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A Sontf
of Thanks

TO tht rail of til* lf»M.
Th» CTMMI «r« browa

The leaves arc all Mr*.
Th« nut* falling 4own,

But. spite of it all.
TlMM'a a aon« In tba radii

Net tht aons • ( tba Spring;
In wooda newly mHf*,

Wkara happy birds •In*
- And l|ow«ra a n Men—
Hot a Spring- sons' •»"•>>

la tta* n a t of UM ralL •

M«r a Summer tint* aong.
With aunahlne of Jon*

Juat dreaming alone
A irtwir iwMt u n » - .

No lunaiir tint* song
' To the rail would belon»

Nor a gay Winter rnrna.
All UncUn* with cheer

Of sweet Chrlatinaa-time
And Happy New T«ar—

Not a car winter rhjrme
For the brown-Autumn time:

But a ThankagtVlnc hymn
* The brown Autumn singe.
Of church wlndowa dim.

Of awaet folded wine*.
Of pralae and of prayer,

And our thank* for Ootfe carol
—•France* HcKlnnon Morton, la

Olrl'a Companion.

FRENCH AND ATWOOD
. OHOSKN DELEGATES

To State Convention to be Held
in Hartford Next Week

The delegates from the eleven
towns which make-up the 82nd sena-
torial district met at the Curtis
House on Monday afternoon .to elect
two delegates to the state conven-
tion to be held in Hartford on the
24th and 25th. Those elected to
represent this district were Balph L
French of Tbomaston; and Merritt
W. Atwood of Watortown.

E lgar L. Pond of Pljmonth was
clerk of the meeting and 8. Mcl.'i
Buckingham of Wateitowu was
chairman. Other business *as the
election of Balph h. French of
Tbomaston, rice presidont of the
district: Clifford E. Hough of Wash-
ington, committee on peruiitneut
organization; George R. Sturges of
jWoodbury, committee on credentials
and A. W. Mitchell committee, on
rules.

LIQUOR RAIDS MADE
IN mNOBTOWN

Several Violators Caught With
the Goods.—Nothing Found

at "Old Bed Oidax HOI"
State Policeman Herl>ert W.

Cleaveland. Slate Polieemau Hill
and Constable W. S. Atwood raided
the premises of Pauline Sainosky mid
Levi Duffy, both in the Minortown

• district, on Sunday and, it is staled
found rHquor in both places. The
two t ''alM were set for Thursday
morning in Woodbury. The pnr-
ties appeared before Judge Kuox
and were relcasd upon their own
recognizance to appo-'.r in c-«»nf*.
Complaints have biv.i numerous
from Minditfown aa to liquor be-
ing sold there ami yreneval dis-
turbances going on. TIM "Old
Red Cider Mill'' was raided n!so
but no' liquor was found.

GAME LAW OFFENDERS
HALED INTO COURT

,. Anthony Pesente was brought be-
fore the local court for disobeying
the law in hunting and tried before
Justice of the Peace O?S. Fiiz->i
nons. Pfscnle is an alien and it
was discovered that in securing his
license-he was guilty of perjury,
He was fined tio with costs. Com-
plaint was' sent to Game Warden
H. J. Longhlin or Waterlmry. Upon
arriving here it is understood that
McLonghlin hustled Pesente to the
jail in Middlebury, Woodbury: being
at present without lock-op facilities.

AngelovVedrotti, employed on the
slate road job on the Washington
road, was hunting with. Pesente and
he was arrested' by Game Warden
W. S. Atwood or Woodbury-and .1.
D. Healey of Derby, VedroltPs C:ne
was tried before Judge Knox and
being found guilty or hunting out of
season he paid a $10 fine and cn*ts
of 111.19 In both cases the men
.were (mating, on_ a - game preserve,
innkingtlivir offeoBc more wiious. '-£

un
on

OPENS THXB EVENING

Seymour High School Five the

Game 3d H. 8. vs. Rovers
TbeWatertVwn High School will

open their basketball season in the
Town Hall on Friday evening when
they will nave the, Seymour High
School JFlve as their opponents. The
Walertown boys have been prac-
ticing for the past three weeks and

ill be In condition to pnt forth a
good game. The down-valley boys
nave a veteran team left over from
but season, while the locals lust
three stellar men—Miller, Osboin
and Farrell—by graduation. To take
their places on this year's team
Anderson, Young and Cook huve
been selected from last season's
second team and they will be paired

with Douston and Painter, the
ly two Veterans remaining from

last season's ieam. The prelimin-
ary game will be between the second
High School team and the Rovers of
Waterbury.

At a number of the games lust
season the .hall was overcrowded mid
made it very unsafe, to conduct nny

ft of a game. This year the
hoel Board Jiave takes a band in

the affair and they have fixed ;i50
as the number of persons who will
be allowed in the hall. TickuU to
this number will be sold uud when
the supply has given out no one will
be allowed to enter the hall. This
ruling is a very good one and the
school authorities should sec to il
that it is carried out. At a number
of last season's games the attend-
ance was so large they were flowing
out the playing surface of the floor.
With 500 or 600 people crowded
into such a small space a regular lire
trap is established and in case of
fire it is doubtful if all couhl get out
as the fire escapes on the building
arc practically useless. . The games
are. scheduled to get under way at
8 p.m.

PAIR AND HARVEST
SUPPER A SUCCESS

• •

Three Day Event Closed Thurs-
day.—460 Partake of

Excellent Meal
The annual fair and harvest

supper given by the Indies of St.
Johns church was held in the
Coinniunity building on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday even-
ings, and was u decided success.
On Tuesday the Harvest Supper
was served and about 450 par-
took of the meal. Wednesday
afternoon and evening a special
inotiou picture, "Pabiola", WHS
run and at each showing Hit* the
afre was filled to overflowing.
Various articles were sold nt tilt?
different booths erected in the
hull and dancing was also enjoy-
ed. The event came to a elo*e
on Thursday evening when a Rpu-
t-ial iMitrrtninnicnt p:>o;rrani was
given by a number of t a l l
artists fmni Waterbury.

0. U. GYM CLASSES
STAETED MONDAY EVE

The gym classes which the
Civic Union have been conduct-
ing in the Taft gym for |thc past
two years started up for this sea-
son on Monday evening,' and a

l f d b

.DEPBOV BUT PLANNED
IN LOCAL MAIL VlvJ

| ANTICS OF THE LEAVES
ALONG A 60 MILE TED?

Portnetter Abbott Submits New| T ** J *gg«£ A

I

us comewith ks tattnl 4ty,
The sweetest hom&feast of the year,

the little ones n£>gk » && *°A ?ty
And share in the Thanksgpt&r cheer. ,C[

And let us remember that tak of die past;
Of die Pilgrims who gathereo t̂hdr band,

And offered q> Aanlo for the com when at last
It waved o'er tht famishing land.

^tf^
For hunger had wasted those strong patient

Who struggled and labored in pain,: _
And the blessings of plenty which gladdened

them then - " ^ v 3 3 ^
Gave courage and hope once

And die fame of their bravery never
While year after year rolls away,

Since the morning that ushered in prayer
in praise

The birdi of our Thanlpgjving Day.

Wntwn NmppM Union. -F.H.Swrtt

Town items
Pirst Skating of the Season

Miss Dorothy Wheele* has pur-
chased a new Nash sport model
sedan.

JamcsFarrcll U confined to his
home 011 Cherry avenue by ill-
ness.

Taft defeated Promfrct Satur-
day afternoon, 21 to 7, on tho
Rockefeller field; completing flic
Taft schedule.

The trench for the sewer on
Cutler st'.Met has been completed
and the trenching machine will
stiirf work on Main street Mon-
.lay morning.

The Wntertown high school
basketball teiun will pl<i,v ihe
first home game of the se.iw.n in
the town hall tonight, when thry
will oppose the team from Sey-
mour high school. Them will !••;
a preliminary game, starting at
8 o'clock.

At the regular meeting of the
Girl Scouts Monday evening it
was voted to have a Thanksgiv-
ing supper after the nice':11c
Monday night. Tlie supper POMI-
mittee is composed of tlie follow-
ing: Elizabeth McKnight, Elen-
nor Richards, Marian ilasscl an 1
Ma-jorie Hughes.

The third group rally of t'ie
Epworth League was held in t!i«»
Federated 'church, Southbury,
Tuesday night. > Rey. Oeon.".1

, . Toinpkins of Norwalk was th-.1

large class of men and boys were i a l 8 | ICI lkcrp T h c i o c a i ,„,.„,.
in attendance. Last season these ]wrs w c n t , a u t o i I l o bi le . "tffoears

t • _ ii. 1r.1i i;..x .-1 I. . . •

in attendance. as e
classes proved very popular and
n- p. vat many., benefit ted by the
excellent training they received.

Again this year the classes
will be instructed by " A l " fcch-
wenterly and Ralph .Pasho with
the Rev. C. E. Wells as their as-
sistant. The classes for.small
boys will start at f p. in. and will
continue utitil 8 p. in. when the
classes for men will start and
continue until 9.15 p. m.

These classes will be held on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
•evenings throughout the winter
months. • \ . .

Mrs.. Clara Gorton .

M s . Clarn Gorton, CG, died at
her- home on Davis.street, Onk-
ville. Friday morninjr. , Funeral
services were held ..at hnr. .late
liomc Satuniay;niorning; Rt-v. C.
R...'Dicrlaiium- pastpf: oft l icOnk^
v'Ul«'iG«ji^i^atioh^

y
leaving the Methodist e.hurdi
7.JW. A more extended rc|j«'it
will be found in our Smitlibiiry
news on page 5.

Miss Elizabeth Xeilty pave :i
dinner party at. hcrx home 'on
Scott a venue. Friday evening to
celebrate the birthday of Miss
Alice Sullivan. The dining wn
wns beautifully d e p u t e d for tl:«
occasion. Little lollypop dolls
dressed in yellow and green wore
the favors. After the lunch w s
served the guest,s enjoj^tl uunus
and music. During the evening
Miss' Alice Sullivan arid Mi-s.
Stephen Canty sang solos

, Phi Sigma, Phi.met in the Con-
grcgntHinal ohnppl^Friday after
iiooii. ..After thereRiilar-busmeVji
was trnnsaeti'd » delicious supp'r

Mrs. F;unk Carver is on tlie
sick list.

Mrs. William Bronson, who is
on the siek list, is slowly improv-
ing

A meeting of the wardens .a.id
vestry of Christ Church was held
in the church rectory Wednesday
"evening.

Mrs. Thomas Kerwin, who has
been on the sick list, has recovvr-
ed and is able to be outagain.

Mr. and Mrs. Gciuld C. Lowe,
who have been enjoying a honey-
moon in Europe for the past two
months, a: unexpected home on
Saturday.

Miss Marion Woodward has
closed her summer residence on
DeForest. street and has returned
to her home in Atlanta, Ga. ,

Columbia Lodge, K. of 1*. held
their regula • meeting in their
lodge rooms on Sunset avenue on
Wednesday evening.

James Hanning, 'John Shields,
John Hanning and Charles Law-
son enjoyed a hunting trip on
Thursday to Goshen where they
obtained a big catch of rabbits.

Miss Ruby Craven who has
been conducting the Hearthstone
Tea House near thc tennis courts
has closed her tea room for the
white:* and has returned to her
home in New York city.

The fr:«t skating of the season
was enjoyed on the pond in the
rear'of the Taft School Tuesday
afternoon; A large number of
thc students took a chance on-the
thin e.oating^if ien. which was on
the rink, and no mishaps were
reported.

WEEK-END FREEZE-UP
DAMAGED MANY AUTOS

• Watertown received her ««ha:v
of the cold wave which gripped
the New England states the past,
week, and' after enjoying ex-
tremely mild weather for some
time thc sjuldcn change was a
decided shock. Local garage
me ndid a rushing business on
Monday thawing out frozen au-
tomobiles and dispensing antt-
freezing solutions to the numer-
ous motorists. Reports indicate
that considerable damage was
done to. automobiles by the free.z-
iiijT.of the water causing ..the mo-
tor-blocks to crack, and in some
eases the entire '.motor ,was

for Twr*""1! and i
Outgoing Evening Mails

Watertown msy soon' have a
change in the evening mail hour if
tlie plan submitted by Postmaster
Abbott is approved by the PostofHce
Department. For some time the
local factories have wished for a
later dispatch of mail in the after-
noon. At present' the mail truck
leates the local otilce for Watvrbury
at 6:05 p.m., I he mail closing at
5:45, . as that' much time is needed
for the postal clerks to linbh post-
marking the letters and sorting them
according to tbuir destination aud
tying them in buudles for the various
cities, states and railway traiuu to
which they arc to go to make the
quickest journey. Our factories find
it difficult to get all the mail of the
day ready so soon after clociug and
get it to the postofflce as «urly as
5:45. Heretofore a later mail was
impossible because it was necessary
for our mail carrier to connect with
the train leaving Wsterhury for
New York at 7 p.m. Now, how-
ever, there is a train for New York
leaving Waterbnry at U:'.'() p.m.,
on which the Railway Postottlcc
operates, so thnt the obntuclo is iv.
moved.

The new plau calls for the mail
carrier to arrive at Watertown at
6:30 p.m., bringing <tbe*mail from
Waterbuty with him, then vartving
our last outgoing mail buck to
Waterbury. Tbia will enable . the
local oHlce to hold that mail o|«n
until 6 :lo, a~li:ilf hour later than tit
present.

It will al-o enable the Watertown
public to gvt their last incoming
mail of the duy about j p.m., in-
stead of waiting in til 4 o'clock or
after. As snou as the carrier starts
back for Waterbury the clerks eau
sort the mail he bas brought up with
him, the sortivg being done at s
time'when most of our people arc at
supper and bavu it ready about 7
p.m., thc pottofllce being kept o|>en
until 8 p.m. for giving it out. Our
people can in this way get their mail
early aud go on to their social or
business engagements of. the evenirig
without so long a wait at tlie post-
office. From inquiries among citi-
zens it i» believed thul this change
witl be as popular among the public| p
generally as among our factory
officials."

The plan has been submitted to
the Railway Mail Service, and is
awaiting their action.

by Commonplace Things

Persons who were obliged to
be 011 the mail Sunday night
mast have been imp:v»ied by'the
antics of the leaves and twig*
driven hither and thither by the.
wind along the highway." The
writer left Ossining-on-thc-IIad*
son about 8 o'clock and drove the1

sixty miles through sleet and
wind and sometimes snow, reach-
ing home before 11. The follow*
ing lines (with apologies to Oeo.
Cooper) describe in a measure
the antics of thc leaves in the
moonlight and headlights aa
seen f.om a closed car window:

November gave a party;
Thc leaves by hundreds came—

The Chestnuts, Oaks, and Maples,
And leaves of every name.

The Moonshine spread, a carpet
And every thing was grand:

Miss Weather led the dancing,
Professor Wind the band.

The Chestnut* came in yellow,
The Oaks in crimson rl

The lovely Misses Maple
In scarlet looked their best;

All balanced to their partners, /
Ami gaily flutt«:ucl by, M

As up the hills we sputtered, J
•Shifting to low from, hijjh, ^

From Westchester count v ttf *>
Litchfield, * /,!

Along the traveled routes, '«';
Twig* and feathery dusters j

Danced as if to harp ami /lute, J

On hills and in the hollows,
At hide-anil-seek they played; I

They slid across thc highway, .
Nor were ul all afraid ;

As the car with flaming headlight ',
Sped on with speed unstayedl' ;

Professor Wiiul played louder—• 1
They fl«w along the ground; .•:

Then caught op-by a whi^'Wind Jjl
The party abruptly ciidcd • ' "*•
In. jolly "bauds around." ' V

v
Theodore Lilly is in New York }

on a business trip. "i

START MAW STREET
SEWER LAYING MONDAY

Work on the laying of' tho
trunk lines of the.sewer system,
is progressing rapidly and at
the. rate the work is being done
it will take but a short time to
complete the work.,. The pipe
has been laid on Cutler street
from 'the :i>sideiiee of T. F. Cur-

CHURCH EXHIBIT THE mody to the Methodist church,
ATTRACTION TONIGHT and the gang of men will start

their work again by commencing
Interesting Program Demonstrate

Work of the Church Organ-
izations.—Rev. Samuel

Clifton to Speak
The various organizationsg of

the Congregational church will

w r k again by commencing
at the corner of Depot street and.
Main .street and working up to-
ward the Methodist church'. On"
Cutler st:"ot considerable rock
and ledges were,
which hampered the

encoii!il«*rd
digging ma-

not looked for on Main street,
and the work will be rushed
along so as to complete the en-
tire job before real wild weather
nets in.

give a v c y interesting exhibit in "chine greatly. This trouble is
the ehureh chapel this evening.
The exhibit will consist of post-
ers and models illustrating dif-
ferent types of work the church
is doing, both nt home and
abroad, aud will take' the place
of the monthly church night. The
evening's program will consist of
selections by the Taft School or-
chestra, vocal selections by .Mr.
Shons, accompanied by M:1. Mor-
gan. Mrs. Eiscnwintcr's class of
girls will present an exercise en-
titled "Hold Fast. America".
The principal address of the even
ing will be delivered by ReviSam-
uel Clifton of Winstcd. The ex-
hibit will be opened at 7 o'clock
and the entertainment will start
(it 8 p .m.

James Morrow ,,

The funeral services for the
late James Morrow, who served
in the British army during, the
World war, were held in Christ
church Sunday afternoon, Rev.
F. C. Whitcomc, rector- of the
church officiating. Li/Roy
Woodward post, Acicri^a.i Le-
gion, attended in a body The-
burial was in Evergreen ceme-
tery. At. the? grave a salute wa*
fired by'.a squad from\the Lesriifii
taiid taps. wji!re;so,uhdcd~bi'_vAlfriMl
Roy. H The 'pall, hearers, wef'i CIW-

Oakville .
Work 011 the eight-room mliiithm

to the Smith Ncbuol it near com-
pletion. Tlie. construction of Hhe
two floor* are completed itml the
workmen me busy putting on the-
roof.

Irene DnsHCiucy miil Rliza*
da Mongrow, Albert G. SclmiimUer,
Bcckwith Hitchcock and Frank t-'*rr
ington of Wntorbury motored to
Boston ' Saturday lo nltend Ut*. Ae> •
d E fbll

y
dnver-Exeter football game.
three yonng men are Amlov»r
graduates. .

Announcement has been made of
the engagement of Minn Marj
Moore, daughter. of Mr nnd M n
Avery Moore of Chase T»ark Ayei-
nue,. to Walter E. peuker of Onk-
ville. The Wedding is schednlwl to
take place in the near future.; '''' ir .-•--

Mr and Mrs Gerald Lowe,:,wbb
have been in Europe for ,tlic»; pi
few months on- their weeding, tri

i ld th " P W -*"1-sailed on the
froin Naples

k h i h
p ^

make their homf

"PrewWent WJ

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



THE WATEMQBWN MEWS

By OHTTENDB4 MARRIOTT

CHAPTER XVIII—Continued

Mrs. Archmanis eye*
widened and her tips quivered. "Oh!
What shall I s a y r she cried. "You
don't know—you don't understand.
I've got to tell you." she went on des-
perately. MNelll*> Isn't my own daugh-
ter, though I love her as If she were.
She—she—Nellie! Hasn't your father
told you anything?" i .

Nellie's lips were white. "My:fa-i
therT" she echoed. "Who la my fa-J
therr ,.K;

"I can't tell you. Henry never told
me. It wasn't his secret. But I sus-
pect—I suspect—"

-I do, too." Nellie nodded slowly.
T v e suspected for some tune. Father
said something. Mr. Dorth said more.
And Captain Strindberg—but that's
got nothing to do with Jim." She
stretched out her hand to the young
man. "Well let It go for the present,
but I'm going to marry Jim. Come on. 1
want to see the scene of the fight"

Van Hull shook his shoulders as If
tossing off some heavy load. "Come
along, then," he said. "But prepare
yourself. I guess some of the mu-
tineers are pretty badly wounded.
The sight won't be a very pretty one."
. Every one of the women, caught her
breath. "Oh! How wicked of me!"
gasped Nellie. "I—I didn't realize
that men were dying out there. We
Bust try to help." >

The debris of fife fight was being
rapidly cleared. away. Halt a dozen
dead were laid out on the banks, but
neurly all the prisoners, both those
who were wounded and those who
were not, had been put into the boats
under guard, ready to be sent out
to the destroyer.

Only Price remained on shore,
watched by two sentinels. Clearly he
was being reserved for some particular
fate. But he met Nellie's eyes un-
dauntedly as the party passed near
him. "Well! You beat me," he grit-
ted. "They're going to string me up
out of hand, I reckon."

Nellie stepped back uncertainly.
Tin—I'm sorry," she said faintly.

"You ain't got any cause to be
sorry," returned the man grimly. "I
was going to do for you, all right, and
for all the rest of your folks, too.
And I'd ha' done It If It hadn't been
for these Danes. D—n 'em! What
on earth brings a Danish destroyer
over here, anyway) I wish I could
get some more of 'em oefore I croak,"
His eye followed Strindberg's form
maliciously, as the latter passed to
and fro directing the movements of
his men.

"Say, lady," he went on. "I don't
bear you no malice. I don't bear none
of your crowd no malice. It's only
those crapy Danes, butting In where
they ain't got no business. I don't bear
you no maltce and I'll tell you some-
thing. That there wouiaus playing
dirt on you." He gestured toward Miss
Denslow. "I reckon she's the one
that did that signaling. Anyway, she's
disguised, and—"

If or a moment the man glared at
Miss Denslow; then his hand shot
out and caught at her white hair. The
guards caught at him, but they were
too late. The hair came away, ex-
posing beneath It a pile of closely
bound chestnut locks that crowned a.
face that had suddenly become twenty
years younger.

As Miss Denslow shrank back with
a cry, drowned In a chorus of exclama-
tions, Price burst out Into a cackling
laugh: "I thought so," he cried.
"You're Edith Grant."

"No, she isn't." Young Archman
sprang to the girl's side. "She's
Edith Archman."

"Weil, I'll be hanged!" The ex-
clamation came from Van Kull, who
was staringat the girl in amaze-
ment "I thought you looked familiar,
but I never saw you clearly since—"

Nellie broke in. "Yes! I remem-
ber!" she exclaimed. "You were at
Miss Grunt's cottage that night You
knew her—"

"Knew her? Of course. I knew her!
Slie'8 my sister, Edith Van Kull. She
wanted to he un actress, und father
wouldn't have It and so she went
ahead on her own. Well, I guess
that's over now. Congratulate you,
brother-in-law." He held out hid hund

' to Harry Archman.
Lord George stepped forward. "May

I also offer good wishes?" he asked.
Then as Edith took his hund, - he
turned to the others. "I bad the
pleasure of seeing Miss Grant—er—
Mrs. Archman—on the stage once," he
suld. "I recognized her on the El Rio
and I didn't quite understand, don't
you know." • ,

Mrs. Archman had stood, bewll
dered for 'a moment, but as .Edith'
turned toward her with trembling lips
she suddenly reached .out her arms.
"There! There! Dear!" she cried.
"It's all right It doesn't matter who
yoo are or what you are. You've been
the dearest girl In the world to me on
tliis trip. I'm glad that Harry has
got you!" .

"And I am, too!" Bess held out her
hand. "But I hope you're, not going
to _8top being * my " governess. Of
course, we,.haven't really 'begun les-
sons-yet; but—".She broke off with a
shriek.."'-. v5.r^r::'vvV^v'f

Captain ^Strindberg'jhodrj;come,-'p
behind '3 LoriT? Georgeii'/Ju8* '.?aa?'l1h'e
reacf^Sthe^r^rtlce^whoiwas
•till?waitlnjr?underjguar<l,":affew;;feet
sway, snotLhed a pistol from the belt
of one of nN watchers and fired polnt-
nlunk ut Strindberg. ' "Now I'\e got
you, you *—n butter-In I" he yelled.

As he polled the trigger the other
guard struck at him and the bullet
went wild.

But It did not miss altogether.. Lord
George whirled half, around and stag-
gered back, clapping bis hand to hla
left arm.

Before he could fall, Bess caught
him. "He's killed 1 Oh! My O—d!
He's killed." she shrieked. Her tones
told a story all their own.

Lord George read I t Catlike he
caught hla footing. "Not a blooming
bit of It, Bess," her saldr T h e beggar
only"got me through the arm. What 7"
For half a second he hesitated, then
before them all, be kissed her square-

ôon the HpSf .
As' he did so Archman ran up.

Hey! What's this?'' he cried.
"What's all this mean?"

Bess snatched at him. "Don't
swear, pops!" she counseled Inno-
cently. "Save your cuss words.
You've got worse shocks than this
coming." She glanced at Edith and
then at Nellie. ''However, we won't
talk about that now. Just shake
bands with Lord George and—"

But Strindberg broke in. While the
others talked, be had been acting.
Crimson with rage be had sprung
toward the guards, who, too late, had
fallen upon Price like thunderbolts.
"Fools! Dolts! Blockheads!" be
cried. Then he spun round 6n his
lieutenant, who came running up.
"Take that man out of sight and hang
him to the nearest tree!" be ordered.

The lieutenant saluted, gave a
brisk order, and the men closed In
around Price and marched him away
up the slope of. the ravine. Then the
captain broke in on Bess'words. "Mr.
Archman," he ordered sharply, "be
good enough to lead me to his high-
ness!"

For perhaps ten minutes Archman's
boat, with Its lantern gleaming at the
bow, pushed on through the darkness,
following the convolutions of the
stream. At last a gleam of daylight
appeared ahead, evidently' shining hi
through some opening In the rocks.
Close, to it Archman's boat stopped
and Its paaengers clambered out

"This Is as far as the boats can
go at this stage of the tide, captain,"
he explained, as the letter's boat
came up. "At high tide we can row
through, but at present the chan-
nel; beyond the opening Is practically
dry and we have to walk. If you will
follow—"

Strindberg boweU "Lead on," he
said.

The distance to be traversed was
not great, and luckily so, for to unac-
customed adventurers the surround-
ings were terrifying. Geyserllke bursts
of steam puffed up again and again In
their faces; the crust on which they
walked was hot to their feet, and
almost continual tremors ran through
the earth. When at last they pushed
through the final curtain of mist and
came out close to a house, there
was hot one of the party but drew a
long breath of relief, even though
they all knew. that the crater had
long been occupied by men and must
be perfectly safe.

In front of the building Archman
halted, "Friends ail," he said. "Cap-
tain Strindberg I The time has come
to lift a curtain that fell more than
twenty years ago, when one whose
name I will not mention, even now,
quit bis great place in the world to
marry the woman of his choice. He
sailed away with her to conceal him-
self so,that he might live In demo-
cratic freedom from the restrictions
that hedge about a court. Here he
came and here he has lived since, and
here his wife Is buried.

"He dM not live Idly. He had al-
ready won a reputation for chemical
research, and here he broadened and
expanded his knowledge. He called
to his aid the heat and gases that
alone survived of the mighty forces
that once filled this place. Many In
ventlons he made and marketed
through me, his servant. Many secrets
of nature he discovered, among others
the secret of the diamond. He har-
nessed the volcano and bent it to his
will. -

"One lot of diamonds he made and
Bent to me by the hands of his serv-
nnt, Morbach. Most of you know how
Morbach was robbed and murdered.
I do not know whether the criminal
has been discovered—"

"Not the murderer, father." It was
Nellie who Interrupted. "But the
man, Henry Harrison, who picked Mr.
Morbach up after the auto accident,
has confesed that he came back to
Miss Grunt's cottage .in disguise and
got the map and the diamonds from
Mr. Morbach. Later he shipped'on
board the El Rio under the nume of
Price and led the mutiny.1'

"Humph! That explulns much! 1
will say here that his highness has
made no more diamonds and will
make no more. The secret Is lost. Anil
now perhaps Captain Strindberg will
explain why he seeks his highness—
why he has sought him so desperately
that he or his friends corrupted my
secretary , and bribed him ' to play
traitor—" , ..
. "Akin?" The exclamation came from

all... -
."Yes! Akin was the' traitor,
suspected him before I left,New York,
but I. thought that once-1; had;gotten
-awa>^her-wouW"^ be, Charmless. ;-iBut
Captain^ Bunker rind-It aVe now'satis-.

J f l ^ ^ h v f t ^ ^ h j h ^ j l d t t
^Ar
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to remoM' him from the El Kin

lie turned to the oflirer. "Captain.1

he finished, 'puthaps jou Kill ex-
pluln."

The captain shrugged hu aBoaioera-
E9s^g^S9Vr4^BfSV^*^B^S^B^BVS^S^^HrMVVSr**4sS^BJBSHSS]SlS^HwOSJS*£^

he said. "Our secret service knew he
would be needed sooner or Inter, and
when he disappeared we tried to find
him. little by little we picked up the
ralL We learned of Archmaa and of

Morbaeh and of the existence of chil-
dren." His eyes' wandered to Nellie.
"And now we have found him. In the
search we have had to do things that
we regret; but one cannot be squeam-
ish when Kingdoms—even small ones
are at stake. Success excuses aU!"
He shrugged his shoulders. "Enough I"
he snapped. "Lead ms to his high-

Arcbman bowed. "Comer he said,
and turned toward the bouse.

Side by side the two mounted the
stairs and entered the door. Behind
them came the rest of the civilians.
The sailors, under tbe command of
the lieutenant* remained outside.

Archman, threw open the door of the
room to thp right of the hall and ush-
ered In his companions. He took off
bis hat as he entered; and the others,
after a gasp of comprehension, did
likewise.

Jn the middle of the room, on two
trestles, surrounded by flaring tapers.,
rested a coffin draped In black, whose
open glass front revealed the figure of

huge man whose waxen features
bore, even In death, an Ineffaceable air
of majesty and mastery. Arcbman
looked at htm reverently. T h i s Is his
highness." he said.

The officer blinked. "I recognise
him." be said, after an Instant "Be
Is not very greatly changed since I
knew him."

"I, too!" Lord George stepped for-
ward. "I knew his highness years
ago. That was why I was selected by
my government to follow a clew asso-
ciated with Mr. Archman and try to
find.him. I recognize him. He was a
real statesman—one who gave promise
of being a powerful figure In Europe,
captain. Naturally my government,
like many others, was Interested in his
strange disappearance. There have
been rumors of a great war, you
know."

Strindberg bowed. "I thank you.
Lord Caruthers," he said. "His high-
ness' death will be a great blow to
Denmark. And his sons and daugh-
ters? What of them r he looked at
Archman.

"He leaves no sons!" Archman
spoke deliberately.

"Perhaps It Is as well. The.marriage
of his highness was morganatic and a
son might complicate matters. But a
daughter would be different." .The
captain's eyes wandered to Nellie, who
stood hand In band with Van Kull.
"His majesty instructs me to say that
his feelings toward any daughter are
of the kindest He offers her a title,
great wealth, and a noble husband—
everything that the customs of our
country permit." The captain turned
to Archman. "You can, of course, fur-
nish proofs as to her Identity?" he
questioned.

"Yes!" Archman rose from a safe
Into which he had been delving and
came forward. In his hands he held a
sheaf of folded papers. "Yes!" he re-
peated. "The proofs are all here and
are In due order. His highness meant
to give them to his daughter yester-
day. Unfortunately he decided to wait
till today, hoping to be stronger. But
last evening he died. I was with him
when I received the news of the arri-
val of the. El Rio. That was why I
delayed. But the proofs are Indubi-
table. I hand them to her who is more
concerned."

With a sudden gesture he placed the
papers In Nellie's hands. "Take them,
my dear!" he said, his voice breaking.

Van Kull dropped the girl's hand
and stepped back. His face was very
white.

Nellie glanced at him. Then her
eyes circled the room, and she shrank
back sllehtly as she met the eyes cen-
tered upon her. Then with a quick
lndrawlng of breath she spoke.

"Captain Strindberg," she said dear-
ly, "let me understand. Would the
daughter of h'.s highness have to give
up her Americanism, her home, her
lover, her all?" '• •

The captain bowed. "Madame," he
said, "it would be almost impossible
for her to avoid doing so."

Nellie nodded. "And In return she
would get—what? An Introduction to
a court of strangers, a sura of money,
a husband picked out for her by some-
one else? I'm sorry, but the price Is
too high!" With a sudden movement
she thrust the papers Into the flame
of one of the tail tapers that burned
at the dead man's head.

As they flamed up Strindberg made
a sudden movement to snatch them.
Then, as abruptly, he desisted and
stood still while the papers burned.

With fitting ceremony, they burled
the dead statesman that afternoon.

In the evening, when they were all
gathered together, Nellie again ad-
dressed the Danish officer.

"I understand how seriously you,
who love your country,-Captain Strind-
berg, take this matter. I have a nat-
ural affection for your country—the
country of my poor dead father. But
—can't you see? Your proofs .and
summons come a generation too late!
I'm an American — a Yank dear
through and proud of It. - And so Is
Henry Archman. thonch he loved and,
respected his old friend, my father."

"Surest thing you know!"' roared
Archmnn. V'You're'all right, Strlnd-
berj," but thei girl's her'own 'boss!
Cnptnln Burikpr.'wesall for-New York-
tomorrow "moroinR !"-i'':~-'.. ,- - V -~'~-
:>-.'•_•' ---J;.* [THE;END]>-'-,"V.--_.: :
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SOUR MILK PRODUCES

LARGER SIZED EGGS
ft Is estimated that approximately

one-half of the farm eggs marketed
weigh less than 22 ounces to the
dozen. This condition can be reme-
died to a great extent by paying more
attention to the balancing'of the ra-
tion to increase the size of the eggs
produced. The poultry department of
the University of Idaho, at Moscow,
has been working for ten years on
the influence of certain feeds on the
size of eggs produced: During this
period, very definite results have
been obtained. It has been found
that a combination of wheat corn
and oats In the scratch ration gave
larger eggs than a ration of wheat
alone, or one In which corn, oats,
barley or peas were used with the
wheat The grains ranked In their
ability to Increase the size of eggs,
when fed with the same dry mash,
as follows: corn, oats, barley, peas
and wheat When grains were fed
without a dry mash, small eggs re-
sulted.

The outstanding results were ob-
tained when certain protein feeds
were fed. Pens of single-comb white
leghorns gave much larger percentage
of marketable eggs, when fed sour
skim milk In unlimited quantities than
when 20 per cent oatmeal, 20 per cent
tankage or 20 per cent peameal were
used In the dry mash. When 20 per
'cent peameal was used in the dry
mash and unlimited sour skim milk
given only 17 per cent of all of the
eggs produced were below 22 dunces
to the dozen. When an unbalanced
ration was used, containing In the
mash only bran, shorts, cornmeal, and
ground oats, in equal parts 82 6-10
per' cent of the eggs produced were
below marketable size. Peameal'alone.
In the dry mash, did not give any In-
crease In the size of eggs produced
over the dry mash not containing It
Eighty-five per cent of the eggs pro-
duced were above standard weight,
when the dry mash contained 10 per
cent meatmeal and unlimited sour
sklra milk was given. The cost of
producing the eggs with this ration
was too high, however, and the profits
over feed cost did not Justify.the'use
of the meatmeal. Tankage in the
ration gave a larger percentage of
marketable eggs than did meatmeal.
Milk whey does not contain sufficient
animal protein to give the larger eggs.
When dried buttermilk was given with
peameal, the eggs produced were large,
but the cost of producing was too
high.

The largest number of marketable
eggs at the lowest feed cost resulting
In the greatest profits, have been ob-
tained by the use of 20 per cent pea-
meal and sour skim milk.

Poultrymen Disagree on
Merits of Drawn Fowls

Poultrymen still discuss the relative
merits of drawn or undrawn poultry.
The practice varies in different com-
munities. Opening the body undoubt-
edly exposes to the air the Internal
surface and thus decomposition Is
hastened. On the other hand, the vis-
cera decompose more rapidly than
other parts of the body, and if left
In the bird they may taint or infect
the rest of the flesh.

In the long series of experiments
conducted by the United States De-
partment of Agriculture it was found
that undrawn birds spoil the least
quickly and that the fully drawn ones
from.which not only the viscera but
the head and feet have been removed,'
spoil more quickly than the partly
drawn ones.

Housing Different Hens
Too often we find hens of all sizes

and ages, being, housed together In one
pen. till getting the same feed and
same treatment and each expected to
do as well In egg production as the
other. This method of housing the
different hens should not be resorted
to, as such methods will not bring In
the best returns.

**************************

Poultry Hints
**************************

•5:'J:Z<£ E v e r y , D y
ifjEvery-jmanishouldT strlye;tn~hpj en-.
r'Ylrd tn a Rood opinion of hlinm-lf.
nnd linvlnsr RnlnPd It RhotiM strlvp to
kepp 11 to himself.—Boston Trail
script

DAIRY BULL NEEDS
EXTRA GOOD CARE

• little special care should be used
la the feeding and general manage-
ment of the dairy herd sire. In order
to maintain hip stamina and potency
to the fullest degree. In the case of
the mature bull this necessitates
keeping him In first-class condition as
to flesh, but not overfat Either fat-
ness or thinness In flesh works against
the maintenance -of bis best breeding
condition and, one Is to be avoided as
much i s the other.'

There should be an abundance of
roughage In' the dairy bull's ration.
Clover hay and alfalfa are especially
good; he may safely have all of either
of these forages that he will consume.
Corn stover and oats straw also are
good feeds for the bull, though lower
In nutritive values than the legumi-
nous hays.

One of the main special require-
ments of the grain ration Is that It be
not too abundant; it is better to de-
pend upon the forages for maintain-
ing the animal's weight as much as
possible. Many good dairymen give
the herd sire the same grain ration as
the cows receive, except less of It
The bull's grain needs will vary a
great deal according to his size and
physical condition, of course, though
If he Is getting plenty of good hay In
addition, especially If It Is clover or
alfalfa, he will not need more than
from four to eight -pounds of grain
daily. Shorts, bran and oats are par*
ticularly good concentrates to use In
the grain portion of the bull's ration.

Here Is a ration for mature bulls
which-has the sanction of usage on
many farms: Three parts each of
cornmeal, ground oats and wheat bran,
and one part linseed meal. If de-
sired, hominy may be substituted for
the cornmeal.

Whether the herd sire should re-
ceive silage Is a disputed point among
dairymen. Many believe that It Im-
pairs the breeding abilities of the bull,
though experimental evidence to sup-
port this belief Is lacking. Other
breeders safely feed silage to their
herd bulls, though much less of it than
the cows receive. Large feeding of
silage to hulls results in greatly dis-
tending their paunches.

Until he reaches serviceable age
there Is no better feed for tbe young
bull than grass, and he should be
allowed to make as much of his
growth on It as possible. On this feed
he will build up the right kind of flesh,
snd along with It will develop vigor
and constitution as he would In no
other way. Whatever the ration of
the young bull, It should contain much
protein to supply the needs of his
rapidly growing body.

While careful attention needs to be
given the bull's ration, proper feeding
alone will not maintain the most de-
sirable physical condition. Regular
exercise Is quite as Important In pre-
serving his vigor and potency.

A flock of standard bred Barred
Plymouth Rocks round out a well-bal-
anced farm program.

J • •
There are undoubtedly more chicks

lost each season through overfeeding
and killing than through any other
one cause.

The number of eggs a hen .will lay
per month depends on her capacity
to digest* food. Do hot breed from
birds with pinched backs, little depth
In rear and which lack "fullness, in
the abdomen. -

Ducks can be profitably bred for
four years. • Geese enn be bred for
ninny years—for a period that seems
Incredible.
. " , " • " " •

Where chicks that are'hatched ;from
pullet eggs:, are; smaller, "thpy . fnll̂ to"

Encouraging Favorable
Market for Veal Calves

Here Is something dairymen should
encourage as a means of making a
more favorable market for their veal
calves: Meat experts of the' federal
government say that the practice of
shipping veal without removing the
hide or skin has many advantages.
They explain that veal which does not
have the skin removed until It reaches
the retailer, which may be from five
to ten days or longer after slaughter,
still retains Its "bloom" qnd the light
pink- color most desired by customers.
The protective covering supplied by
nature keeps the flesh from turning
dark. Packers In New York and Chi-
cago are now generally following the
practice of selling veal with the skin
on. This could be practiced to advan-
tage locally where veal calves are
killed for meat on the farm or In
small towns.

rr §s SAID inAT—

Kentucky Farmers Make
Improvement in Dairies

Since April some 20 purebred dairy
sires,' ranging from 500-pound records
to gold-medal classification, bave been
brought Into Graves county, Kentucky,
as a result of the co-operative efforts
of the Mayfleld chamber of commerce
and agricultural extension workers,
according to reports to the United
States Department of Agriculture.
Several carloads of cows with good
records have.also been purchased by
Graves county farmers. Lime-storage
sheds, built at shipping points In the
county, have enabled farmers to pur-
chase and haul lime at convenient
times for the benefit of their legume
hay crops, pastures are being Im-
proved, and feed crops Increased as a
part of the county's program for eco-
nomical and efficient dairy production.

The Itinerant musician steals many
• march on tbe composer.

It takes a lotjvf sand to enable a.
Ban to go up in a balloon.

The model tasbsnd Is all right •ro-
vMed be Is • working model.

The oldest Inhabitant never boast*
of how lasy he was when a boy..

The chronic borrower, like a good
photographer. Is an expert retoucher.

Some people are consistent only Is
running from one Inconsistency to no-
other.

When people begin to whistle a pop-
ular air all tbe sentiment Is blown,
out of It

Few men have enough self-confidence*
to enable them to Ignore their own
nuVakes.

&)>eaklng of auctions, tbe most paltt-.
ful thing under the hammer is that
thumbnail.

For that skin eruption
You eon hate relief

within an hour
\ pERHAPS you have «fre»

* uphdpeof getting nUeffcom.
that BiaHdeiiim itching and
bombs;, but Raeinol doss bring;
e*MnfnWfe a l̂i-M* S M H W **t\kmm TWH~ ' '
edies have failed, One who-
has used this healinc ointment
writs*—"Rasraol Ointment ia>
so soothing it stopped my itch-
ing at once and I got the first
n&hVs sleep I had had in.
week*. Now my skin Is weH"
What It has done for one k
can do for others. .

IWnoI Soap
contains t h e
same .soothing
ingredient*
which enable*
it to thoroughly
cleanse the, shin
yet leave it free
from sensitive*
nets and smart*
inf.

RESINOL
Lightning Not Zigzag

Down to the middle of the Nine-
teenth century, people did not even
know what lightning looks like! For
ages artists had been drawing and
painting It In zigzag streaks,- with
sharp angles. In 1856 James NII-
smyth, the famous Scottish engineer,
expressed doubts about the existence,
of such lightning, says Nature Miijm-
zlne of Washington. Shortly after-
ward lightning began to be photo-
graphed, and It was thus found never
to be angular, but always more or
less sinuous, like a river with numer-
ous branches.

A windshield wiper, operated by a
small piston und compressed air. for
use on trolley, cars, has appeared In
Cleveland.

Feed Calf Some Hay
. For a young calf mixed hay—clover
Mild timothy or .dried bluegrass—is the
most; desirable, hut gradually, as the
calf matures, clover'hay-jmay be fed •-
with deslmhle results'. -Alfnlfa hay of

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

BcUiANS
Hot water
Sine Relief

ELL-ANS
2 5 * AND 75*mCKAGES EVERYWHERE

ANBMMr

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide reniedy for kidney, liver and

correctmtnnal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sises. AH druggists. Insist
on the original genuine Goto *tmytfif -

Doa'tCtOnt
Shoe BoO, Capped
HockorBonitMfor

vltiiiiiV of "cli>lcks""tv*irff"thelcontinual
breeding from pulleiit mated 'to lock'
srela

wffl:reduW-rthemTand'l*av* no blm-
isbM. 8top* huhwwes prt&ptly. Das*

t JttMr or^nifnov* the hair, and
b

• s t JsttMtr or^nifnov* th ,
how. cinibewotlwd. ??$2JO a bottle

SiAtUi las.

moved Increase the hay ration until ; —
It roaches three pounds when the calf
• tbise months of'sga.

EYEWATER
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CREPE-SATIN HOLDS LEAD;

AMONG other two-faced but pretty
thugs that go to make ap this

mysterious an4 enchanting world there
Is crept satin, whose two-faced qual-
ity |* orach admired and adds greatly
to Its popularity. Designers seem to
find pleasure hi contrasting Its bright
satin side with Its dull silk side—and
by this mean* they add Interest to tbe
frocks made *f i t For the simplest
afternoon dresses this use of two
surfaces Is often the only decorative
dement In these the satin surface hi
osed outside hi one-piece frocks, which
are bended by the material with the
doll surface outward. Bands nsu-

U TUNU
raptaronsly welcomed and therefor*
appears, almost dally. In new develop*
menta. It arrived, long, slim and
straight t* a straw, but designers soon
became restive and began varying It*
line, which remalna long but not al-
ways straight Mow the tunic-bloose
Indulges In all aorta of vagaries; It
goes to greater lengths than Its fore-
bears; It tskes on a Chinese aspect
(aa In thla blouse pictured); It model*
Itself on the pattern of a kitchen
apron or a man's nightshirt; Indulges
in painted decorations or Is satisfied
to remain simple If mad* of splendid

ally extend across the front and sides
of xklrtR and sometimes are Introduced
In .the sleeves.

When greater elaboration Is required
•with this double-Hurfiiced material fur-
iinnrilngs und funcy buttons, or calm.
••iKinx, or narrow fancy braids may be
Introduced. An attractive two-piece
•frock, shown In the picture, Is an ex-
ample. It* skirt, made with crepe side
out. nan three inverted plaits at each
aide. The front portion, which wraps
Across from right to left, Is turned
Imck, revealing the satin side, which
forms a panel. The bodice is an' over-

An Attractive Two-Plec* Frock.

fabrics, like gold or silver cloths, em-
broidered, rich velvet or metallic bro-
cades.

• The blouse shown here Is pretty and
simple and is made of printed silk
with a flared flounce of plain satin set
on at the bottom. It Is a pleasing
variation of the stralghtUne tunic-
blouse, popular for afternoon wear.
But; with all its modifications nothing
has appeared that outshines the earlier
tunic-blouses of crepe de chine with
decorations of silk or bead embroidery.
Metallic lace does not sound, very

Takes on a Chinese Aspect
fllouse, In which bands are set together,
alternating the two surfaces. It has a
round neck nnd fastens at the left
«ide, where It is bordered with a band
of fur. Inside the fur bond a border
of small jet cabochons Is placed. The
sleeves are finished in the same way.
Long, loops of the material, satin side
out hang from the shoulders'at the
hack, contriving to add tbe flowing and
graceful lines that give the costume
unity. '- '

Because of Us two surfaces and for
other very good reasons, crepe satin
leads the procession'.of-fabrics popu-
lar for afternoon gowns, and for
tunica It
4-repe de
Cnules It Is ;rich; looking,Ihlghly'ihuv,
trtiiiR «n tlie'satin'side-and not easily
wrinkled. Added to these are depend-
able wearing qualities.

The • unlc-blnuse haa received more
-the. glad band—It haa been

• w - i -, ** " > ....*.

disputes ^supremacy" with
hlneT^Bv,en"- In expensive

l k i h ihl l

practical but proves to be a. fine
choice for a dinner blouse which
proves satisfactory to the tourist It
takes up so little room In the suit-
case and Is not easily mussed. A single
black satin slip will make a satis-
factory background for many blouses.

With all this furore for the tunic-
blouse the familiar overblouse con*,
tlnues to compel more attention than
Its new rival. . It hi widely varied and
Its story no briefer. Many late arrivals
have high necklines and long sleeves,
featured on dressy as w'ell as'tailored
types. '"In the-former,, fanciful-cults
and .odd sleeves, with 'colorful,--em-,
broideries"of.wool'or silk; are,newand
noteworthy style' points., Black-satin,
hw gainedjsbme prbn^nence for* se^- :
'dress* and tailored'' blouses, and crepv
de chine holds Its own as the moat
popular fabric.

JULIA BOTTOHLEX.
(A ittt. Westers Mevspe*cr Uaiea.}

l<tt> UM. W — w XwtMtpw fa«h»«.l

WEEKLY MENU SUG-
GESTIONS

We should furnish our families with
fruit and vegetables to the aniount of
20 per cent of the whole fuel require-
ment nwata and proteins, 23 per cent
cereals 28 per cent, sugars 10 per cent
and fata, 20 per cent

SUNDAY—Breakfast: Baked apples,
cereal with cream, coffee cake, eeffe*.
Dinner: Capon stuffed with chest*
nuts, baked stuffed peppers, mashed
turnips, prune souffle. Supper: Milk
toast, tea, canned peaches. '

MONDAY—Breakfast: Fruit and
bran, rolls, bacon. Dinner: Beef-
steak, naked potatoes, onion salad,
f ru i t Supper: Cream of celery M U D .
roll jelly cake, tea. >

TUESDAY—Breakfast: Grapefruit
oatmeal with' top milk, toast coffee.
Dinner: Meat pie, buttered beeta,
canned frui t cookies. 8uppcr: EoO*>
poached, baked potatoes, stuffed celery,
cocoa.

WEDNESDAY — Breakfast: Baked
apples with cream, French fried toast,
coffee. Dinner: Boiled ham, eider
Jelly, custard pis. Supper: Puffy
omelet with Jam, brown bread, applo
sauce, cookies.

THURSDAY—Breakfast: Orange,
shredded wheat biscuit graham gems,
coffee. Dinner: Pork chops, baked
potatoes; scalloped cabbage, banana
custard. Supper: Baked hash, lettuce
salad, chocolate cake. tea.

FRIDAY—Breakfast: Omelet toast
doughnuts, coffee. Dinner: Oyster
stew, creamed lima beans, cols slsw,
sppls pie, cheese. Supper: Creamed
pea soup, stuffed eggs, sandwiches.
Us.

8ATU R DAY — Breakfast: 8tewed
prunes, corn flakes, buttered toast
coffee. Dinner: Roast of lamb,
mashed buttered squash, scalloped to-
matoes, cornttarch pudding. 8upper:
Creamed dried beef, stuffed dates with
cream cheese, cookies.

Cider Jelly.
Soften one package of gelatin In

one-half cupful of cold water and dis-
solve over hot water; add three-
fourths of a cupful of sugar and when
dissolved-and cooled add three cup-
ful s of sweet elder. Let stand twenty-
four liours and' urrange by spoonfuls
around'a platter of sliced boiled ham.

After the hunger, the cold, the
labor.

The self-denial, the earnest
quest-

Comes the hearth-shine, the friend-
ly neighbor, ..

The soul's fireside and the Un-
seen Quest.

GOOD FOOD3.

Nature Intended that we should en-
Joy food or such an endless variety of

fruits, vegetables,
meats, flsb and
nuts would not
have been desig-
nated for our use.

Ardmore Fruit
8alad.—Beat to-
gether three ta-
blespoonfuls of

cream, three of sugar, one egg and
one-fourth teaspoonful of suit. Cook
over hot water till thick; chill, and
whip In a tublespoonful of lemon juice
and a cupful of whipped cream. Serve
on sliced peaches, pineapple, bits of ba-
nana, white grape halved and seeded,
a few sections of grape fruit and or-
ange; mix well with the dressing and
top with u spoonful of the dressing sar-
nlshed with a few plump raisins and
a pecan or two.

8weet Cider Pie.—Mix three-fourths
of a cupful of sugar with one-half
teaspoonrul of cinnamon or nutmeg
and • six tnblespooufuls of arrowroot
until the whole Is well blended. Put
on to heat one pint of sweet elder;
when hot hut not boiling, add the
sugar mixture all nt once and stir vig-
orously until the whole mixture is
thick. Remove from the fire, add a
tablespoonful of lemon Juice and pour
Into a pastry-lined plate. Arrange
strips of pastry over the top and
bake until the crust Is brown. Serve
cold.

Creol* Salad Dressing.—Rah the
salad bowl with a bit of cut garlic, line
a piece of Ice to stir the dressing, add
a tablespoonful of olive oil to the bowl,
with a salt spoon of salt; then mid,
stirring with the Ice, another tahle-
spoonful of oil and one of vinegar;
then yet another one of oil. Ad.i a
teaspoonful of finely minced parsley
and one of onion, with the merest frag-
ment of, thyme.or a tew drops of wal-
nut catsup. Serve with shrimps, oys-
ters or any green vegetable.

For tbe stuffing.of the turkey one
has a variety from which to choose.
There Is none more popular than the
plain bread stuffing, though many like,
oyster, chestnut and other combina-
tions.

Chocolate Pic*—Bring to a boll two
cupful* of milk, add a plhcli.of salt,
half a cupful of sugar, two squares of
unsweetened chocolate, broken Inm
bits, n teaspnonful of butter, two table-
spoonfuls of cornstarch. mixed with a
little cold milk, cook till the mixture
thickens: then pour slowly over • two
well-beaten egg yolks,' add a teaspoon-
ful of vanllln. Line a deep pie plate
with rich.pantry.<nil with ;the.mixture,
and bake until the;crust Is .well oonkwl
.Cover;̂ wlth/B\m>rin'BtjeVprepnred,-frV)in"i
tbejekg ;whltej']hpatenrStl_ff :rwltn vfp'uf-;
tiihlpsponnfui* "of ~ granulated"numir.
flavor with vanilla. Brown In the oven.

U. S. History

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

J l l tJLUc
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Whc» Dutch and Swedes
Fought on U. S. Soil

When Gustavus Adolpbus, the great
king of Sweden, aaw the success of
other European nations hi: planting
colonies in the New World, he resolved
to establish a colony of Swedes In
America. Accordingly be formed a
colonizing company for that purpose,
•but his death prevented tbe plan from
betas carried out.

Queen Christina and Oxenstlern,
Adolphus' famous minister, however,
renewed the project and in 1038 they
sent out a colony of "plain, strong.
Industrious people," who settled In
what Is now the state of Delaware
and called It New Sweden. There they
built a fort, which stood near the
present city of Wilmington, and they
named It Fort Christina in honor of
their queen.

The new colony was soon In trouble.
i This ground was claimed by the

Dutch, who hud settled New Amster-
dam a quarter of a century before,
and after several years of bitter dis-
pute between the Dutch and the
Swedes. Peter Stuyvesant. the choleric
ofd governor of New Amsterdam', re-
solved to put an end to tbe trouble
ay expelling the Swedes from the
country.

In J654 Stuyvesant sailed from New
Amsterdam with a fleet to capture
Fort Christina. Washington Irving, In
hid Inimitable "Knickerbocker's His-
tory of. New York," tells how Gover-
nor Stuyvesant called upon Gov. Jan
Rlslngh to surrender, how the pro-
posal was scornfully rejected, and how
the doughty Dutch warriors,* following
their ancient rule of always fighting
upon a full stomach nte u mighty din-
ner in preparing for the fray. Then,
according to this historian, "brimful
of wrath and cabbage," they moved for-
ward to the attack. Just before reach-
ing, the fort thoy paused, lighted tl
pipes, gave a furious puff , and
charged gallantly under the cover of
the smoke. After an Homeric struggle,
In which Governor Stuyvesant vnn-
qulslied Governor Rlslngh In single
combut, the fort was carried without
the loss of a single man.

Although we cannot accept Irvlng's
story unreservedly, the assault on Fort
Christina must have been something
of an opera bouffe affair, unique In
the annuls of warfare. But the trl
umph of the Dutch was short-lived,
for In 1004 the English took possession
of all the Dutch colonies In America
nnd the British flag supplanted the
Dutch banner over Fort Christina. To-
day no trace of the fort' remains, but
nearby stands the little gray stone
church, built in 1C08, the successor
of the chapel in the fort where the
Swedish colonists worshiped, as a re-
minder of the fort where once Dutch-
man and Swede fought In America.

A "Monument of Folly1*
Much has been written about the

abandoned farms of New England, but
her abandoned forts are not so well
known. Of all of these obsolete
strongholds none is more^Jnteresting
than Fort Knox on the Narrows of the
Penobscot river at Prospect, Maine.

This fort, which derived its name
from the fact that it was built on
land once owned by Henry Knox. the
Boston bookseller who became Wash-
ington's chief of artillery In the Rev-
olution and the first secretary of war
for the United States, was begun In
the early .forties to protect the ship-
building and commerce of the Penob-
scot, which was then at its height
Work had progressed far enough at
the outbreak of the. Civil • war to en-
able the War department to use Fort
Knox as a training school for many
of the artillery officers who served In
the Union army.- This was the near-
est that Fort Knox ever came to a
war record, however, for It never
heard the shot of a hostile gun, nnd
In 1860, after construction had been
in progress for 20 years, work on It
was abandoned.

"Costing about a million dollars, It
stands a monument of human folly,"
writes one historian. "The recent ad-
vance in the science of war Is such
that Fort Knox would be scarcely
more effective in time of danger than
an ancient feudal castle of the Middle
Ages." "Monument of folly" " though
Port Knox may be. It Is also a monu-
ment to the days when masonry was
n tine art Huge white slabs of gran-
ite, quurried from Mount Waldo, a
few miles north and floated down the
river In scows, are set In Its walls
edge on edge with beautiful precision,
and a great circular staircase of solid
pieces of granite Is the crowning
piece of workmanship. Near the
shore batteries can still be seen the.
brick ovens where the 42-pound can-
non balls were heated,' hut. nearly all
•»f the artillery placed In the fort dur-
ing the Civil war has been removed
tn adorn parks,. armories and other
public place* in New England.

Designed to be the finest fortress on
the Atlantic const.- Fort 'Knox Is now
abandoned, nnd It htone of the several
forts, whose -sale has .been' authorized
by 1'congress^ wlthjnr/receht/jyehrs. y, Al-L'
though 'Mt-^laVksVirh^histqriciyback-!
!ri;oiirtd '̂of*mirny3oth««r-fort8:::there-1ar»
Tc\ which are as plrturcnqiie as this
;rlin old 'monument of folly" which
-lands guard o\er an unfulfilled hope
•in the bank* of the "Rhine of Anter-
ca." the Penobscot river.

cOlUXl

fV; Buiuimcr
Do-Nothing Critic* of

little Valu* to Toton
In ever) town there la a small group

of folk who sit tight In the safe but
convenient offing when a community
project is under way and tell each
other, or at least themselves, that "It
can't be done," or that It is being done
th«> wrong way. They never.offer to
help; they bnve no *uggestions for
brlnginc success tt» tbe project: they
Invariably refuse to contribute If fund*
are needed. But after the campaign 1*
won. after the work is done, after tbe

'goal Is uttained, they rise up hi noisy
dissertation. They criticise the lead-
er*. They explain bow thin should
have been done and how that should
have been bundled. They know exactly
what wus the matter. They assure
you in frank confidence that If they
had been in charge the undertaking
would have gone over with a bung the
very first day. But they are the folk
who always—without exception—are
very conspicuous by their absence on
the first day and on every other day
until the fight is over. Their talk wor-
ries nobody because everybody knows
that anybody can shoot par golf at the
"nineteenth" hole. It's the man who
does his best nil the way from the first
to the eighteenth who serves his com-
munity. Those who wait until the
"nineteenth" hole to begin playing don't
count, because the game is over then
and the scores are all In.—Lebanon
Reporter.

Tribute to Home Town
Both True and Clever

There are fancier towns than our
little town, there are towns that are
bigger than this; and the people who
live In the smaller towns don't know
what excitement they miss. There are
things you see In the wealthier towns
that you can't In a town that's small;
and yet. up and down.) there Is no town
like our own little town, after all. It
may he the streets through the town
are not long, they're not wide and
maybe not straight, but the neighbors
you know In your own little town all
welcome a fellow—It's great in tbe
glittering streets of the glittering town,
with ltHpaluce and pavement and
thrull; In the midst of the throng you
will frequently long for your own little
town, after all. If you live and you
work In our little town. In spite of the
fact It's small, you'll find It a fact that
our little town Is the best little town,
after all.—Oklahoma Wheat Grower.

Home I* Everything
The home Is something more than

a place to linns your' hat at meal time
and a convenient refuge In which t«
take your necessary sleep. A. A.
Jeffrey of the agricultural department
of Missouri wrote recently. Its dally
and hourly Influence^for good or bad
—Is the most nearly continuous and
doubtless the most Important of the
environment conditions silently shap-
ing the character of your children and
coloring your own outlook on the
world.

To passersby a beautiful home sig-
nifies refinement; to the occupants
happiness, contentment, optimism,
benevolence. How Important It Is,
then, thnt we make our homes as
beautiful as we possibly can, with the
means and Ingenuity at our command,
with well-kept grounds and plantings
so placed as to make the home blend
harmoniously with Its more remote
surroundings.

STATE BRIEFS

Menace in Unpainted Watt.
An unpainted rough wall, says Doc-

tor Gardner of the Institute of Indus-
trial Research at Washington, Is por-
ous ; moisture may be absorbed readily '
and retained for long periods. In these |
pores, organic matter and germs may
easily lodge and develop. If the wall
Is painted, however, not only are these
pores filled with paint and a rough, ab-
sorptive surface turned Into a smooth,
unahsorptlve surface, but a painted
wall can be easily and effectively
washed, while the unpainted wall can-
not he cleaned successfully. This Is
another evidence of the fact that good
lienlth is nothing but common sense.
Keep your surroundings clean and neat
and you will lead a healthier and a
happier life than you will if you live
In the midst of dirt nnd confusion.

Clean-Up Important
The success iif a clean-up week de-

pends . largely upon the hearty co-op-
eration and enthusiasm of the citizens.
Most of those who take a pride In
wanting their town to present a clean,
nent and - sanitary appearance at all
times will lend the mayor and council
a helping hand by.cleaning up their
premises and placing such trash as
they cannot burn where It will be ac-
cessible to the trash wagon.—Leeds
(Ala.) Enterprise.

Civic Pride Appealed To
Let every good citizen of Columbians

give whole-hearted co-operation to the
town council In. Its efforts to"keep the
town clean. The; work already ..done
has; greatly Improved the appearance
of^the>towii^^t!^I*':^l*P5*iW'"of^the>towi.i^^-:t!^I*:^l-*P5*,iW'
(tether hot only'to keepour town iclean,
hut to (continue to Improve the appf air-

f " l h ^ / d f j r * ' i d

good citizenship.- The' more civic pride
the hotter, ell" ~~
(Als.)

Conoecticat *gg** football
ranks with best of Smaller collages.

The Democratic stats central coss>
mlttee was able to raise only $lf,0M.

More than 175.000 persons will a**
Yale play this season. Talk about en-
larging BowL

Peter Robinson, eighty-one year*
old, a caretaker at the Wooster
Cemetery, Danbury, dropped dead
while creasing the cemetery. Heart
disease waa said to have be»u * *
cause of death.

Because be assisted the government
In uncovering sources of narcotio
drug supplies, John Arnone. a peddler
of drug, escaped with • «ne day sen-
tence in custody of a marshal at
New Haven on a conviction for sell
In? a. narcotic drug.

Bridgeport suffered an economic loss
of nearly $100,000 last year from com-
municable diseases, it was estimat-
ed by Dr. William H. Coon, city health
officer, in a report given out. There
were 2,865 cases of communicable dis-
eases reported in the city during tbe
year, resulting In 366 deaths.

One of the stiffest fines yet imposed
in Btratford Town court was given in,
the case of William Whaiwlruk of
Broadbridge avenue, charged with,
viols t Ion of tbe liquor law. Waiwlzuk
was fined $100 for illegal possession
of linuor, $150 and costs for selling
liquor, and sentenced to five days in
Jail1 ft r keeping liquor with Intent to
sell.

Louis Schnerr of the Bank Hotel,
Waterbury,' a foreman employed by
the Waterbury Clock shop, died at
St. Mary's Hospital. An autopsy per
formed by Medical Examiner Dr. A.
A. Crane revealed he died of hemor-
rhage of the brain. Schnerr went to
hU hotel room stating he had a se-
vere headache. A doctor was sum-
moned and upon his arrival he found
Schnerr unconscious and ordered tbe
man to tbe hospital, where he died.
Hemorrhage was due to natural
causes. It is said.

- Found in possession of articles cal-
culated to impair the morals of
minors, and already having disas-
trous consequences in one Instance,
Sidney Rappaport, proprietor of a
Stamford stationery store, waa sen-
tenced to serve thirty days in Jail
by Judge Frederick W. Huxford In
the Criminal Court of Common Pleas,
Bridgeport. The court, imposing a
maximum sentence ot six months,
suspended operation of five months.

Stamford people have been losing
at hte rate of $175,000 per year In Ill-
advised stock speculations, according
to R. W. Budd, a representative of
the Burns Detective Agency, who ad-
dressed the Chamber of Commerce
nt a membership luncheon in the
Hotel Davenport. Mr. Budd said that
the detective agency's investigation
since it was retained by the Chamber
of Commerce has revealed that. He
also said that Stamford has ceased
to be so popular a hunting group for
wildcat stock floaters since the
agency began to investigate.

The fact that Paul Romanchuk of
Stamford persisted In selling intoxl- '
cants after a woman had begged ot
him that he stop supplying her father
with liquor resulted In Judge Freder-
ick W. Huxford in the Criminal Court
of Common Pleas, Bridgeport, senteno-.
ing Romanchuk to 30 days in the coun-
ty Jail. He may apply for a parole
after serving seven days, and was in
addition fined $400 with costs. ..

The State Board of Control at Hart-
ford allowed damages of $57 to Mrs.
W. L. Northrop of' Westport and
awarded $23 to Mrs. Clifford Atwood ot
Watertown, both of whom claimed
damages for being spattered with state
highway road oil.

The children of upper Stratford and
the Falrfleld Woods district attending
the Lincoln grammar school, through,
the efforts of George R. Godfrey.
Frank Rodgers and Mr. Hoyt are to
have bus service to and. from school.

G. Harold Gllpatric, former state
treasurer, must serve fifteen years in
the Federal Penitentiary in Atlanta
for embezzling funds of the First Na-
tional Bank at Putnam, Federal Judge
E. S. Thomas decided at New Haven
after receiving his plea ot guilty. He '
received five years on each of three
counts to run consecutively, and a
year and a day on remaining counts to
run concurrently, a total e? fifteen
years.

Twelve Norwich business men went
bond for $50,000 for George A. Finn,
former treasurer of the Bankers:'
Trust Company, when he was present-
ed at a. special session of the City
Court and bound over to the January
term ot the Criminal Superior Court
for embezzlement ot $40,000. When ,
presented in court his attorneys tail-
ed to get his ball, of $80,000 reduced.
A number of his friends, Including
members of the Lions' Club, of which
he Is president succeeded In qualify-
ing for bail to the amount of $50,000,
and that amount was not opposed by - -
the city attorney. Finn went to hte.
home after release.

While it waa suggested several
months ago that the Old Academy b* •
given to the Falrfleld Historical So- *
ciety and the Bunica; Dannie Burr ,
Chapter ot tbe D. A- Ri, town official*';::
declare thtt they have .riot,, been'_*ap^v
preached on the imposition. - --_'"

.- Coroner Samne^VAl?\Rerman
noune'ed that"he had exonerated 0! .^ i4.
Perkins, ~nogro,, ot Bridgeport:- of§sr*«3§
iponilblUty'fOTjheV--^1-*^^4"2^^

In-
Torringtan. on

J f l h - - "

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21.

A PRAYER

W« thank Tta«t. rathtr. for lb« car*
That did, not com* to try u«.

The burden that w« did not bear.
Tb« troublo- that pawed by Via.

Tha Uak w . did nai fall to d«\
•PM hurt w« did not ehcrlah.

Tk« frltnd who 414 not prove unlrn*
fha Jo? that did not p»ricli.

Wo thvtk Tb«« for the blinding worm
•thai did not loot* Ua awellln*.

And fot the audden bilajht of h inn
Tliat came not nlarli our dwelling.

We thank Ttiee fajfth* dart un»i>*<t.
The bitter word-utupoken.

The crave unmad*. the trar un*h«"t.
The hean-tle atlll unbroken. ,

—Clarence E. Fir no.

THANKSQIVINO

While we «re eating our. Tbankxflv-
lag dinner lot's count up the thing*
w» hare to be thankful for. Ask each
member of the family to help, a«il you
will be surprised at the length of th*
llrt. It will cheer you up, too, and a
cheerful frame of mind Is worth more
than money la the bunk.

Observance

Thanksgiving
utuiiiniuiiuuiiiiiiiiiiiiin

8 W I N Q I N 0 BACK TO STREET

CABS

Commenting on tbc hardships
which the motor bus operating
over a state highway paved at
public expense, works upon in-
terurban steam and electric rail-
roads, B. C. Cobb, an authority
on street railway, and public util-
ity operation, says :

" S o m e interurbans arc going
to fall by the wayside—in fact
a number already have reached
the scrap pile. There are others
however, and they are in the ma-
jority, that wil l continue to serve
with credit to their management
and to the benefit of their pat-
rons and their shareholders. .

"Interurbans have depended
largely in the past upon the pas-
senger business to keep them go-
ing, but many are now doing a
thriving freight and express bus-
iness ."

Commenting upon competition
of interurban motor bus anil
'trucks, Mr. Cobb s a y s :

" I f the American people are
mindful of their interests, this
sort of competition eannot \nn\t
eon t in in • unregulated ami iillnw-
cl to operate at its own .sweet
will. The lift'hwnys nre built
for traffic—traffic; <if the iiuli-
vidunl, the farm owners, the
pleasure driver and the pedes-
trian—as thoroughfares for those
who in their privsite •..•eap»eity
would fro from one plaec 1o an-
other—not for use by iiicorpomt-
ed companies as rights of wny.
for the conduct of a t rri nspnrtn-
liou business.

" I t is manifestly unfair not
only to the railways, wln» oro
fir-ed to maintiiin theii- m\\\
rijrhts of way and in addition sire
coin polled to pay hijrli luxes «ui

• their value as property beii'iijr-
inps—but it is also unfair to the
private individual, who foots Ihc
bill for paving whether or nut he
derives any benefit f'>r so dt-inj:.

" W i t h coordination* and the
doin*,' away with ruthless compe-
tition, whieh in th<- end only
means disaster for all. the elnj-
lrie. railways will w i n * ba<:k." •

MICKIE SAYS—

SUCH ATUWX* AA BEW11

OF KGOOD WOER
AROUUD fcUBHWAPW OPRCE \

\F V)& GWt NMOH
VOMCRC

-(W MONB4 -ID f¥M O W WUS»
P O U S oourr THINK OF -WOT

VJMEVl THEM AerORlEUED *KCUZ|
ytm A«K. CA-SW PER. ovxt

•SPACE

HE felebratlon of Thanks-
giving day. lias a lung
and curious history, la
which It la the provl-v-e
of a woman to play no
Inconspicuous part. Tbe
earliest aspect of tin
day takes us back to the
t-limnlclM of the Ixruel-

Ilex, among whom there U men-
tion throughout the Bible of day*
set atiart for Hpeclal thanksgiving unto
tlie Lord. letter the custom was not
uncouiimm In England before tlie.
Reformation, and was taken up snd
continued by the I'rntestitnts sfter-
ward.

Thus It wa« that at Its' Inception
then- WHH no regularly appointed, time
for (lit* celebration. Sometimes It
would he ohserred once a year, sutne-
(hues twice, and then perhaps a year
or two wonld be skipped—according
a.« reasons for thanksgiving presented
themselves or not. x

Among the colonists It was custom-
ary for the president to Issue a proc-
lamation recommending that the peo-
ple cease' from their ordinary occupa-
tions and observe a day of thanksgiv-
ing, with proper ceremony, at *i>me
specified time, but It was usually left
to the governors of {the various states
to determine whether there, should be
such a day, snd when.

This Irregulur course and unofficial-
like treatment of the observance might
have continued in vogue Indefinitely
but for the well-directed and strenu-
oils efforts of Mrs. Sarah J. Hale, ed-
itress of Godey's Lady Book,
realized, |ierliaps more forcibly
cithers at the time, that the cetebru
tlun of Thanksgiving as then observed

EXAMPLE OF REAL BOOSTING

WeatsTMn haw always
as betag'snat boosters foe tbeir t s »

•< ttfty years sfB Shannon Tssttani to
ssarcii of a borne. He Investigated all
phase* of the ovportonltlss and
Wllttes of tbe country and was
pleased with It In all tat one respect.

"Too bare a great country here, f
must admit," Bbsnwon laid a
w whom h* bad comfldad bis
•a tblnk thsn a n sonw gnat oppoa*-*
tnnlttes here and I would settle here
Immediately bnt for one thing. I asa
told by people who are In a position
to know that the Inhabitants die here
at the average age of thirty-two."

"Don't let that worry you," exhorted
the native. T h a t Is Just aaotbar
phase of the wonderful cooperation
and publlc-splrltedness <* our dtlseas.
They simply die off to mak* room for
the^rising generations and the '
tng hordes 1"

.*»

IS LARGEST BARREL VAULT
Structure Built Many, Centuries

Proves Value of Bitumen
to Cement Mortar.

lacked character and Impress!veness,(
which could be remedied only by the
adoption of measures bringing the peo-
ple to concerted, participation on this
occasion. Therefore she assumed and
devoted herself to tbe task of writing
to all the governors of the different
states and territories, urging upou
them the propriety of . s national
thanksgiving and suggesting the last
ThtsMdsy In November as the day for
such.celebration. She continued to
write these letters year after year, and
was finally rewarded for her efforts
by all the governors, excepting two,
granting her request

However, the, people's response was
not enthusiastic, and daring the Civil
war, especially.In the 8outh, the cus-
tom lagged.

Immediately after the battle of Get-
tysburg Mrs. Hale wrote President
Lincoln, Inclosing a copy of Washing-
ton's Thanksgiving proclamation, and
suggesting that he also proclaim a day
of national thanksgiving... The I'res-
Ident acted upon her suggestion and
Issued a proclamation "for the ob-
servance of Thursday. An-tuxi l«5.
as a day of national thanksgiving,
praise and prayer."

From that time on the celeimition
of tlie (1H.V lust Its local and variable
character and took on the llttlng die-,
nlty of a national and stnbli; Cere-,
mony. Lincoln's successor appointed
the last Thursday In Nnvemlier n*
Thanksgiving day, and the date' has
continued unchanged ever since

Thanksglvlug day 1H a legal holiday
In every state, territory and posses-
sion except Utah, where It Is observed,
though not on the sta'tute books.

Oil seeps, large and small, occur
throughout Persia and Mesopotamia.
Asphalt played an Important part In
the enduring character of the build-
ings of the ancient civilisation In that
part of the world. One of the moat re-
markable Instances of the use of as-
phalt or bitumen Is the Arch of Ctesl-
phon on the River Tigris, about thirty
miles to the south of Bagdad. Thta
arch was built by Chosroes, one of tha
Sassanian kings, about the year 680
A. D., and of this famous structure
two wings are still standing. It la
built of bricks laid In bitumen, iand

S n *; tlie original structure constated of a
thM> large ball 168 feet long and 86 feet

wide with a vaulted roof 96 feet high
open at one sod and closed at the
other. The crown of the arch was 9
feet thick, and the wall supporting It
28 feet across at the base. The open
end of the hall was flanked by two
wing walla, rising to the height of the
top of the arch and some 20 feet thick
at the base.

The whole Is built of large, flat,
burnt bricks, some of them bearing a
cuneiform stamp. The Cteslphon arch
has always remained the largest bar-
rel vault In the world, and furnishes
valuable evidence as to the value of
bitumen used In cement mortar. ••

NEWLYWED WAILS
Host women have a knack of kesn>

tag their age well—to themselves.

Columbus proved that the earth was
round, but many a wife has made her
husband feel flat In It.

Tell a man about a paradise on
earth and Instantly he thinks of some-
body's bachelor quarters.

ADVOCATE 8EED CORN TEST

The Iowa Bankers Association sent
out a bulletin to its members urging
the bankers to have the tanner test
bis seed corn this year because of the
heavy damage done to corn last year
by dry rot. Enclosed was a letter
from a farm er,ops man at Iowa State
College explaining the almation.
Germination tests on 32,001 earn of
representative seed corn from all sec-'
tions of the state showed thst only
about 80 per cent were fit for seed
purposes; tbe rest being either wesk
or dead. "Dry rot is vftry prevalent in
tha seed corn thta year and is respon-
sible for the low vitality of a good
deal of seed corn. In a great many
cases ears may look bright and free
from disease but kernels from these
ears will show the presence of dry
rot mold n-h?n germinating in tha
tester."

men are natural born flirts,
while others had the winking habit
forced on 'era by prohibition.

When a fellowiells s girl he could
dfe waltslng with her he only means
until the last notes die away and noth-
ing pise. ^

When people fall in love they call
It a match, and so all their well-wish-
ers stand on the sidelines to see It
burn out

Woman, says a philosopher. Is Ilk*
bootleg whisky. Both come high and
have enough kick «n 'em to knock a
man •Illw

SOLILOQUIES
It's a waste of time to tell

some women that It's a wasoe.of
time to worry.

Conversing with a man who
always agrees with you is like
talking to an echo. /

Our relatives con rarely be
our friends for the reufon thf-t
we cannot choose them.

. Every father thinks there Is
.-no baby like his own, and all
the other fathers are glad of if";

Above the Neck
It Is ideas th_: count. What a man

1R worth below his neck is com para- j
lively little. What he is worth above
his neck is practically' unlimited.
Progress of all kinds is maae because
of the development of ideas.

MAXIMS OF FRANKLIN
Plow deep while sluggards sleep.

Bankera Help ..
The Georgia Bankers Association

ha* approprl.ifprf Sl.onn a year to be
used as a loan fund for boys and
Klrls who are unable to meet the ex-
penses of a college education, but
whoso work in clubs haa demonstrated
their qualiacationt- for leadership.

Bradley County, Arkansas, bankers
are offering S500 In cash for tbe best
showings In the prtliluction of corn In
1984. Four hunrirpd dollars will go to
farmers and $10u tc boys' rlubs.

Eiorv Prc^ldpniial year lpn- es a li»t
i*f sadder and wiser men.' The country
needs* them/as wise as possible.

Three
Bre.

removes are as had aa •

If • man empties his purse Into fell
head no man can take It away ftoa

Vessels large may venture*
hut. little boats) should
•there.

Honor sinks where commerce long
prevails.—Goldsmith.

lira Verto%L. Stanb of New Mil
foitTgave a very delightful luncheon
party to a party of sixteen ladle* on
Saturday, Nor. 15, in honor of her
sister-in-law Mrs T. 8. Bongerford
of Hartford at tbe '-Eagle Beat"
Motor Inn at New Preston.

A four-course luncheon was served
at 1 o'clock and bridge whist was.
the form of the afternoon's enter-
tainment. The guest of honor, Mrs
Hungerford carried away tbe nrst
prise A very attractive |iair of guest
towels.

Those present were Mrs T. S.
Hungerford of Hartford, Ct., Mrs
J. £. Hungerford, Mrs 8. W. Pep.
l**r, Mrs Marcus G. Merwin, Mrs
Harrison F. liassett, Mrs J. D.
Dean, Mrs Leroy W. Wilson, Mrs
Marrow S. Robertson, Mrs Willis
H. Barton, Miss Alice P. McCarthy,
Mil* Mary Klsie Hall, Miss IrmaC.
Ambler. Mis* Anna K. Geese, Miss
Marie L. Breemsn, all of New Mil-
ford; also Mrs Herbert Barlow of
Bridgeport, Ct.

THE

i n be with you In t
m lemon.—Goldsmith.

In skating over jhln Ice our trafejtf
la our speed.—Emerson.

,, water, everywhere, nor asj
drop to drink.—Coleridge.

" * - — •

l ie Is , brought as a lamb to *JM

'a. - - i I ft.

MOTOR INN

Situated on the State Road at
New Preston, Conn., is remaining
open and is catering to special
dinner an luncheon panties.

The attractive drawing room
is beautifully arranged for bridge
parties, accommodating easily
four to fiye tables. There are
private dining i'joms available,
suitable for small tea parties or
arrangements may be made for
dinner dances.

• The old house lends itself ad-
mirably to private parties, as it
has all of the atmosphere of a
private home;

An old-fashioned New England
Thanksgiving dinnei* will be
served from one to.four.

8s^'Phone reservations.

'Phone: Washington 103-ring4

K0HLER POWER AND LIGHT
•-.; P L A N T S
ijayton Water Supply Systems

WHIRLWIND Electric Washers
MTTiKING WfAOFTNBB

Story and Clark Pianos
The Cheney Talking Machine

Tator's Music & Electric Shop
41 So. Main St. Torrin^ton
Victrolas and Sewing Machine!

Repaired. Tel. 1384

CLASSIFIEDi ADVERTISEMENTS
FOR BENT—In'a desirable loca-

tion, a 4-room flat; modern
conveniences. For particulars,
see Francis Flyun; 'phouu 387

GUARANTEED H O S I E R Y —
Samples your size free to agents.
Write for proposition paying
$75.00 weekly full time, $1.50 an
hour spare time, Helling guaran-
teed hosiery to wearer; tnust
wear or replaced free. Quick
sales, repeat orders. Interna-
tional Stocking Mills, U000, Nor-
ristown, Pa. 13nov|janl5

PATRONIZE THE
BAT GARNBEY OABAOE

Oak-riOe, Conn. >
Sttppllet, Servloe Car, Aoeeggories

Open f Days a Week
Day Phone 254

Night Phone 267

HARRY A. SHU/TON'S
- GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AND REBUILT

Exide Radio and Auto Batteries
. Battery Oharginff and Battery

Storage
Telephone 14-2

anOUMETTI BROS.

Mason Contractors

General Job Work and Trucking
Riverside Street

TeL 1Q6-2
OakviBe. Oonneettetit

be with yon In the squeestog «f 2 L £ I £ _ . . « M « B
ion.—Goldsmith. WHO WEAR SHOES—

Itoat throw awey ywr worn
oat shoes. Brtig them lo me.
With thy modfrn eqalBaent I
can repair Uma aa i make
rhua, Uka MW,

JOE PENTA

(DEPOT

V

.

iowiana - nugnes
Waterbury** Largest Department 8tore

COMFORTABLE FEET
WALK THEIR WAY TO HEALTH

Feet permitted to Hex as nature Intended, are bound to be beaUby.
Restraining the feet in tight, Incorrectly built abacs, weakens them
and destroys their natural beanty.

Cantilever Shoe
with the flexing of tbe foot . This
action exercises tbe foot muscles
and strengthens the foot arch struct-
ure. The natural 'sole line and well

placed heel evenly distribnie the weight of the body and minimise
the strain upon the foot arch by helping to carry the body's weight
to the outside (and stronger part) 'of the foot. There is a dis-
tinctive character about Cantilevers that is attractive and a new
sense of comfort and health in wearing them. Gome in and just
try a pair on. There is no obligation to purchase.

(Women's Shoes—Second Floor)' \

ONLY TWO WEEKS MORE!

SPECIAL HOOVER OFFER
$3.^5 DOWN

With tlie Hoover your rugn are kept clean with no effort. No more
taking them up to be beat or sent to the cleaners. The HOOVER
does all that and clues H better. The New Hoover attachments
make it possible to dust evury nook and corner without stooping or
reaching. With the Hoover to thoroughly beat, sweep and air
clean your rugs and these splendid attachments to care for your
dusting and cleaning your furniture, your cleaning day worry and
labor are banished forevcrv . *
A Hoover Man will clean one of your rugs FREE cf charge. Send
a card or phone 1175 and tell ns the most convenient time to call.

• / ; • ; • ' • ' " ' " • • ' • ; - . . . • • -

Howland - Hughes

I

WATERBURV, CONN. TELEPHONE 1175.

HiMiiiaiia«iiwiMmiia«iw»ii-ainBi-gf

Rain Will Ruin Any Machine
It's a «hnnie to see that valuable binder standing out

there in the rain today and the sun tomorrow, when just a
few board» would p ->teet it against the elements and prolong
its life enough to pay for half a dozen sheds.

How is it with your idle inai-liincry? Is it etanding
around just where you hixt used it, or did you draw It into the
barnyard to rust and rot?

-Why not stop in next time you're in town and take home
a "jag"—of lumber—foi» those much-needed sheds* =

•QUALITY SERVICE PRICE |

The Watertown Lumber Co 1
WATERTOWN, CONN.

i

WE SUGGEST

QA5
Room

For Obilly Evenings and Mornings. Improved Styles. Mnny
Sizes. Very Convenient. Prices arc Reasonable. Come in and
see.them. ' . • ' . • • . •_ • •

Water bury Gas Light Co.
Cor. Center and Leavenworth 8U., Waterbury, Ct Phones DOO-901.

- » * . * • ' • •
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FAB PLAY
IK AW.

Monday vorning we took up a
copy or the Weymoutb, Man,,
Gazette, and oar attention was
attracted to the following:
Oivt tfas Local V«ws* .

Ptpar Fair Play
' A Wemnoath firman lad the
"cheek? (Us week t o H k the \xuette
nun to purchase a ticket for die an-
nual ball. When the association wanted
printing it could not. find the Gazette
office. Had it wed the advertising;
columns of the Gazette the sale of
tickets would have been much larger.

At all times the Gazette has endeav-
ored (as do all local papers) to give
the Fire department deserved credit,
many times "stretching" a point in its
favor; but seldom a "thank you."

Local papers have certain duties to
the community fn which they are pub-,
lished; and . the community and all
organisations in the town arc under
certain obligations to the local news-
papers. It costs. $400 per week to
maintain the Gazette as a medium of
publicity in Weymouth; every issue of
the paper is read by several thousand
l<eople; and we do not hesitate to Jay
that it is the BEST publicity agent in
its circulating territory. The amuse-
ment rate for transient advertising is
only 75 cents per inch, and a four-inch
Adv. would cost but $3; yet the local
Firemen's association and other organ?
izations will expend $5 to $10 for win-
dow cards which at best are read by
Jess than 200 people. Better advertis-
ing can be obtained for Less Money in
the local paper than by window cards
or flyers, or any other medium.

Organizations should sec that the
local newspapers are used for public-
ity; that the local papers- are favorfd
in reporting news; that invitations and
tickets are sent to the papers -for •every
entertainment, or at least that a good
report of the entertainment is .sent
promptly to the local newspapers. If
tickets arc sent they should be marked
"Press" and not "complimentary" as
the- latter, word implies something-with,
out cost, whereas, every paper pays
well with its Stock in trade for any
ticket left with i t Let us have a little
reciprocity and fair play.

AH we finished reading the
above the office door opened and a
lady entered holding in her hand
a slip of paper on which was
written a list of artists' names.
Steppin^up to the desk Rhosaid:
"Mr. —— wants you to give this
an advance write-up; the enter
tainment will be a good one, and
the price of tickets is 50 cents.
This ticket will • serve as a re-
minder, and I will call for it in
a day oi« two." ! (Exit.)

Picking, up the ticket, we no-
ticed it bore the word "Compli-
mentaiy". Naturally," we began
to think: Who was to receive this
complimentary ticket (which the
lady was to call back for) ? Why
should- tlie-local- paper be asked
to give freely of its-only stock in
trade to boost a money-making

scheme, especially as the major
portion of the receipt* would go
to outsiders? While taming
aver these cogitations in our
mind our attention was arrested
by a heading in a copy of our
trade paper—the Publishers'
Auxiliary, lying on the desk,*
which read:—
So Von Tree A&n. for Eater-
SafcunenU, Etc, Says Star Editor

The action taken by A. D. Bolebs.
publisher of the Port Washington Star
.n announcing that his paper will no
longer publish free notices about en-
tertainments of any description where
admission is charged, will be of inter-
est to newspaper publishers everywhere
and to the public gnerally: •

"From and after this date the Star
will not publish "free" notices about
entertainments of any description where
admission is charged or money-makini;
'stunts" presented, but will charge full
idvertising rates. The reason for thi>
action is that the "free" act has been
over-worked. We have a living tu
make and to work for "glory" at our
age is silly. Country correspondents
are hereby instructed to omit any ref-
erence to .dances, entertainments and'
other similar affairs where admissions
are charged. Those concerned are re-
jec t fully, referred to our rate card as
lo the price for such advertising. It is
hieh time that a sharp line of distinc-
tion be drawn between what is really
hews matter and .what is mere adver-
tising—that line is the price charged
for admission tickets."

At a recent convention of tin:
Connecticut Editorial Association
that organization placed itself mi
record as condemning, the I in-
roads into the news columns of
the state papers by "readers"
which are pure advertising uf
money-making events such as ')%
here refeivcd to, and the atten-
tion of the managing editors of
all the daily papers in the state
was called to this action of tin;
state organization, including 11
request that greater care be ex
exercised by the dailies in exclud
ing such free advertising write
ups sent in by their country cor
respondents. Practically all of
them acknowledged the secre-
tary's lettei', by saying that their
rules already excluded such
items, and that the matter would
receive attention.

Promoters of entertainments,
dances, games, etc., to which n 11
nthuMwion is charged will do well
to r<>ad and rc-!<uad this nr»i»:1e.
It costs $250 n month to main
tain this paper as a medium of
publicity for this town. In fie
words of ihn Weynioutli G.izrtle,
Reciprocity and fair play is nil
we ask.

NEW87 NOTES
FBOH 80UTHBUBY

Tuesday evening the Kpworth
League Rally come to South bury-
from Watcrbury and was ehtw-
tained by the. Federated ('hmrh.
About ,500 people attended. Di*.
Tompkins of South Norwalk -rave
a powerful message, and after-
ward the folks were mixed up
and paired off, the girls going

•out one door and the boys out llie
other door and in the front hall-
way we:* given pairs of specta-
cles by Mr. Tyler who shot them
down the old Colonial staircase
where they were received by Mrs
Nathan Hicock and her corps of
patronesses who introduced Ijinra
to the biggest knockout of the
season, consisting of sandwiches
and coffee that had the old pep
in it. After that, the novices
were shown how to wcai». their
spectacles and the fireworks be-
gan. Things broke up complete-
ly anywhere from eleven till one
and the dishes were all quiet by
by two. Those who helped Mrs.
Nathan Jiicock wore: Mrs. Leslie
Wheeler, Mra. Clarence Stiles,
Mis. Howard Hicock, 'Jr., Miss
Dorothy Weasc and Miss Alice
Hicock. — •

On Tuesday night the Imperial
Quartette, with an entertainer,
gave a complete and fascinating
progium which was attended by
a large crowd and greatly enjoy-
ed at the community- club of
South Britain. The occasion was
an artistic triumph and a social
success.

On Wednesday the Federated
Church school was represented at
the State Convention in Water-
bury. Those attending were Miss
Elsie Wilson, Charles Perry, D.
H. Dorchester- and Miss Cathryn
Stone. —
* There will be a large number

from Southbury who will, attend
the Yale-Harvard game, whnn
Harvard will defeat:Tale at the
Bowl- on Saturday, November 21.
Tt was just.a-slip by which;Har-
varcl* ̂ dropped'. ̂ that-^fgaine ". 'Ato
^j^t!^Tho»4yho3!wiltVii^

' era meeting—consumers all in-
' vitod—Dec. 6, Saturday night
] when young ladies will brinq
, pictures ami extraordinary in-
' formation under the direction of
Senator Robert Mitchell, who
will be present in person. • Th:s
meeting will be 'held in tlie Con-
gregational church, Southbury.

The Ladies Society of the Fed-
'cratcd Church meet.s on Friday
afternoons to s«w for the bisr
Mid-Winter Salt* which will be
held Wednesday night, December
3rd, after which a free moving
picture will be presented, "A
Man's Mate" with Rence. Adore,?.

All the ladies of Southbury are
cordially invited to the. meeting
"of the Ladies Society, which are
held at 2 every Friday afternoon
in the Recreation Room, .of the
Congregational parsonage, two
doors from the Southbury store.

The Moving Pictures for the Next
- Three Weefei Are:

Friday. Nov.21. "Son of Saha-
ra." Bert Lytell and Claire
Windsor.

Friday, Nov. 28. "Just Off
Broadway"; John Gilbert.

Wednesday, Dec. 3. Free picture
with a Buster Kcaton comedy.
"A"Man's Mate", with Rence
Adorce. and John Gilbert.

Friday, Deri. 5. "Code of Ihe
Sea." Rod LaRocque.

Friday, Dee. 12.."Little Old New
New York," Marion Duvies

Sunday Pictures for the next
three Sunday nights:
Sunday, Nov. 23. Concrete Rorfds
' Through the Rocky Mountains.

Pathe News. How Uncle Sam
Makes Poultry Pay.

Sunday, Nov. 30. The Story of
a. Watch. The Yellowstone Na-
tional Park.,

Sunday, De,c.7. Pathe News; .Trip
'Through'the .Grand Ctfnynn.

- How to Qct Morn Epgs.
Sunday,.Dec. 14. . Story of As-

bestos—Brake Lining.

"".',''.-.. "PoM«Vi it|«id.>. ;••.; . . .- /
.,This;:,!•.the::jiamc'rgiven to .a piece
of Innil uwinliyBdJolnlnB i cemetery

j6hhiFrcesc,Ru»8cll HicockjiRcv.
D. II. Dorchester nnd Dr. L. H.
Do;>-hester and Mr. and Mrs.
Frederic Allen.

There Will be a big Milk Dcal-

your home, or a big one for that
matter, that's just' the place
where a subscription to The
Youth's Companion will fit in.
When the young folks bring new
acquaintances to the honu you '
are mighty careful to find out
about them before admitting
them to intimacy. 'In the same
way you should'make sure wheth,
cr the mental friends that they
make'through reading arc a kind
to inspire them or to destroy all
the ideal you have been at so
much pains to implant. Try the
Youth's Companion for a year.
See how quickly it becomes an
indespciisftble member of the
household, one of unfailing
cliarni and constant inspiration.

The 52 issues of 1025 will be
crowded with serial stories, short
stories, editorials, poetry, facts
and fuu. ' Subscribe now and re-
ceive :
1. The Youth's Companion —• 52

issues in 1925.
2. All the remnintng issues of

1924.
3. The Companion Home Calen-

dar for 1925. (Sent only 011
request.) All for, $2.50.

4. Or include McCall's Magazine.
the monthly authority 011
fashions. Both publications
only $3.00.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION
Commonwealth A-ve. & St. Paul

Street, Boston, Mass

Aneltnt Citadel of Athens.
The Acropolis of Athenn was the aiv

dent citadel of Athens, sometimes
railed Cecropln, from It* repiiitt)
founder, the mythical Cecrops. It was
built upon a rock 000 feet shore the
Attic plain. This eminence was.-1,186
feet In length from east to went am!
0OO feet In width from north to south
and wan acMsnlhle on the went Hide
only, through the Propylaea or "En-
trances" built by Pericles. Upon Uu
summit were the world famous Parthe-
non, racred to Minerva, the Temple of
Wingless Victory, the Erechtheum. arid
other structures.

Between the Pnrthennn nnd the
Erechtheum stood the Tolossnl figure
of Mlnena, the protectress of the city
TO feet In height

;:Wat«rtown OhnrthM

Rev. F. B. WWteome, rector
8.00 Celebration of. the Holy commit

(ana Sunday School
11.00 Morntac worship and sermon.

FfRST CONG'L CHURCH
Rev. C. K WeKs pawtnr.

routs Morning service.
ta.on Sunday Sehool.

METHODTST EPISCOPAL
Rev. George E. Farrar, pastor

in.00 Sunday School.
11.00 Morning service, and sermon.

ST. JOHN'S* CHURCH
Rev. Pr. Judge.

Masses will be at 8 and to o'clock on
Sunday morning.

(•This department is maintain-
ed by the publisher. Pastors of
tho local churches are invited to
notify us in writing of desired
ohangrs or corrections.)

The Gift That "Brings *fond Memories

An attractive, inexpensive genuine Walnut Veneered Suit. Dust-
proof throughout. Regular Walnut finish. Bow-end Bed Dresser
Vanity and Chifforohe for only

:s

!

$ 1 6 0 . 0 0
Bedroom Chairs $8.25 and $10.50

Sturdy construction and furnished in the following finishes: Walnut
or Dark Mahogany.

NIGHT TABLES Fished in either Walnut or Mahogany $5.95

A somber room becomes a thing of light and beauty by using reed
or fiber. An ordinary one takes on an air all its own and becomes
individual and delightful. A room in which to enjoy life.

tor NO PARKING RESTRICTIONS AROUND
THE KIMBALL FURNITURE STORE

J.DKIMBALL
TELEPHONE 110-4. WOODBURY, CONN.

iiSSSit iHani •••••••••mitpiiiiiuii nnminniiinnuiiiiHiiniiMnmin

Hotchkiss Garage and Service Station
On Wopdhnry Uoad at Sperry's Hill §

Service Car Day or Night. Gas, Oils and Accessories I
Repairing and Overhauling; Dodge « Specially. - . 1

E. E. HOTCHKISS §
Call Telephone 17-5 |

i
i
S
I
i
i

To Promote the General Welfare

i
i

According to the constitution the
United States was formed "to pro-
mote the general welfare."
Every well conducted bank while
primarily organized for the profit of
its shareholders has a share in this
great task!
We claim for this bank that it
recognizes its responsibility in this
respect and is trying to the best of
its ability to serve the community.

' „' ""V

u l»nrlHbBn)unili^|jTnVinnme
Is di-rl\ ml frnin1'It* iwfr'in"tin-"' ttiWir*M

- "Ami tin'} (
«WII iliein 1 In*

I D . ' : .•

nnd
.lli'lil,.<'i

The • Watertown Trust Co,
Member American Bankers* Association

About
Tour Hair!

Lucky Tiger Hat Solved
AH of These Problem* For
You.
It It oar baafaam to. aelv* Ihna
problami for yon. That w» hava
W n phanomefially anecaaafal,
w» tfto joa to Lackjr Tlffar't
milllona of tiaora. Guaranteed—
always. Try it today and forgat
abontyoar hair and wealptrodMaa.

LuckyTiger!
Makes Ne Excuses. It Does
What Others Claim To Do!

TMadaUghtfanypatfonml hair
Twmt&y brings new Hf* to nejf-
l*ct*d acalpa, «llminatM dand-
'faff and malm year hair toft
and luxuriant.

"Bthwa.^,
> eooncn. I am on tba n>ad tan
Bthaja 9 M yaar. It wan in Loa
W&Bl llwt BMIB <rf Lucky Tiff*

th»waBhahat»b»«niMinliii My
la aaw ctaaa and a v Mr

>at taOacaat.
TLBHK.lii.fcwlahW.1.'

POST OFFICE DBUO tTOBI'
P. B. KANDALL WAT1RT0WK;

Kvtry Local bdostry flkankU Bs
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THE WAIEKIOWH MEWS

Dl^ HUMPHREYS' MAKING BIG MONEY

. . ia the" greatest enemy
colds or the grip ever had.
"77" fights a cold, keeps it
away or drives it oat. Keep
"77" handy. It ia your best
friend—in the wintertime or
any time. Ask your druggist
for"77"today, or, write us.

FREE—Dr. Humphrey
UnuaL (112 pages.) You

should read it. Tells about
the home treatment of disease.
Ask your druggist, or, write
us for a copy.

Dr. Humphreys' «77," price 30c
and $1.00, at drag states or sent
on remittance (our risk) or O.O.D.
panel post. Highway jln China Carried a Mil* by Landslide.

Victim of Intrtia
Mrs. Bilge—I never knew your hus-

band was lazy.
Mrs. Bilks—He's had a postal on his

desk for a week now and «ay« he can't
read it because it Is wrong side up.->
Country Gentletimn. .

Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never

Suspect It
Applicants for Insurance Should

Use Swsmp-Root
Judging from reports from druggists

who are constantly in direct touch with
the public, there is one preparation that
has been very successful in overcoming
these conditions. The mild and healing
influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is
soon realised. It stands the highest for
its remarkable record of success.

An yamining physician for one of the
prominent life Insurance Companies, in
an interview of the subject, made the as-
tonishing statement that one reason why
so many applicants for insurance are re-
jected is because kidney trouble is so
common to the American people, and the
large majority of those whose applications
are declined do not even suspect that
they have the disease. Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Hoot is on sale at all drag stores
in bottles of two sues, medium and large.

However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation, send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer ft Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing, be sure

' and mention this paper.—Advertisement.

Deep Affair
Neptune—Where are the mermaids?
Davy Jones—Out parking with the

bell huoys.—Alston Recorder.

1 by tha National Oaomphle Sa-
eUty. Waahlncton. D. C.) -

The village of Someo, Switzerland,
largely destroyed by a landslide re-
cently, la the victim of a force that
has been at work reshaping the face ot
the earth since the first mountains
were built • ,

It Is the younger mountain systems,
geologically speaking, which are most
subject to these rock avalanches. Thus
the Himalayas, which represent but
Infant Industries, though lusty ones, in
the mountain building line, have a
way, like other youngsters of. Imma-
ture character, of tumbling about In a
wholesale fashion which would result
In great catastrophes were their
slopes and valleys populated to any
great extent

Sir William Cohway describes the
matter of a little shifting of rock
which caused the formation of Gohna
lake, In the central Himalayas, where
the spur of a large mountain mass
pitched bodily Into the valley below.
The front of the mountain had been
undermined by springs until there was
no longer sufficient support, and In the
twinkling of an eye a large part of
the mountain alld down and shot
across the valley, dainmlng Its river
with a lofty and Impervious wall.
Masses of rock were hurled a mile
away, blocks of limestone weighing 30
to 60 tons being sent through the air
like huge cannon shots. It Is esti-
mated that this slide carried with it
800,000,000 tons of,rock and debris.

Plenty of Himalayan landslips quite
as extensive as this have been re-
corded In the last half century.

Aside from tlie study of landslides
with reference to the safety of human
life, there is economic value In their
Investigation as bearing upon man's
search for the precious metals. The
geologist and the mining engineer look
for gold or other metalliferous deposits

Hairs Catarrh
mJN*^ll4»S«MA will do what we
fv lOdlClI i e claim for it-
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness
caused by Catarrh. .

S$U by *«•«« *rmm 40 jmn
F. J. CHENEY fit CO., Toledo. Ohio

great mass pitched downward with tre-
mendous velocity until It reached the
quarry. Then the upper' part shot
forward horizontally straight across
the valley and up the opposite hill
slope. • ,

Rook Torrent Through Valley.
A cloud of dust accompanied it and

a great wind was flung before It
Trees were blown about like matches
and houses lifted through the air like
feathers and broken up as ; though
little toys by its force alone.

The avalanche, shooting with uv
credible swiftness across the valley,
struck, the opposite hill slope obliquely,
and was Immediately deflected, like
water, down the level and fertile val-
ley floor, which It covered In a few
seconds to the distance of nearly a
mile and over Us whole width with a
mass of rock debris SO feet deep.

Most of the people who bad run up
onto the opposite hillside were killed
Instantly. Only when the avalanche
had struck this slope and begun to
turn aside from it did the people in
the lower village, far down along the
level plain, have any suspicion that
they were In danger. Twenty sec-
onds Inter all jvas over, and the rock
torrent had swept away half that vil-
lage. The sharp edge of the avalanche
cut one house In two.' All within the
fatal edge were destroyed; all without
were saved. One or two men had a
race for life and won, but moBt who
were in the path of the destroyer were
doomed.

In brief, 12,000,000 cubic yards ot
rock fell about 1,500 feet, shot across
the valley and up the opposite hillside
to a height of over 300 feet, then de-
flected and poured like a torrent over
a horizontal plane, covering It uniform-
ly throughout a distance of 5,000 feet
and over an area of 1.000.000 square
yards, to a depth of from 6 to 65 feet

Takes in $125,000 Since
Fight With Dempsey.

Pugilistic prestige mad big purses
are coming to Tommy Gibbons at a
time when the St. Paul heavyweight
la long past the age when moat fight-
ers are In their prime.

Fighting gamely up the long, bard
hill to ring fame, Gibbons achieved a
formidable summit when be stayed fif-
teen gruelling rounds with Jack Demp-
sey in Montana a year ago. That
"moral victory," after nearly seven-
teen years of ring experience, opened
the way to the largest purses the St.
l'uul fighter has ever received.

There was no direct remuneration
for Gibbons in his fight with Dempsey,
but, now, at the age of thirty-three, he
Is "cashing In" on the showing he
made and is apparently at the xenltn
<•{ I l l s ring c a r e e r . .'•'..'•'• •

For his fight with Georges Carpen-
tler at Michigan City last May he re-
ceived bis largest purse. $62,000. Pre-
viously his top had been $12,600 for a-
match with Harry Greb. He received
fftO.000 for his flght with Jack Bloom-
field, the English heavyweight, In
London.

There ia none of the barroom fighter
In Tommy's makeup. He has carried

HOW GREAT MEN
MAKE LOVE

AS REVEALED BY THEI*
LOVE LETTERS

Jlfter every mad

Tommy Gibbons.

Grow
Thoiuanda h«»- .-—..-—
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Constantine's
rersUat Healing1

PINE TAR SOAP
A 4D-YEAB SUCCESS

•BBasasaBi

PILES

In certain rock strata, and In ordinary
mountain formations these strata are
fairly regular; at least their positions
can be determined. There may be
rock faults, but these the keen geol-
ogist can trace. However. It Is evident
that even men who are supposed to see
down a thousand feet Into the earth's
crust must be perplexed when the
surface of a mountain slides off, and
two or three strata come tumbling
down to pile up on' the slopes and the
valleys to a depth of from ten to sev-
eral hundred feet. This chnotlc con-
dition of the rocks In a landslide nrea
Is therefore the despair of the miner
and most trying even to the experi-
enced geologist

To realize the terrific effect of re-
cent landslides, when associated with
human activities, one must turn to the
accounts of such catastrophes as the
great Elm landslide In Switzerland in.
1881, or the Frank slide In Alberta In
1008. ,

The Elm Catastrophe.
The town of Elm Is the highest vil-

lage in the Sernf meadow. Over-
shadowing It rose the steep Platten-
bergkopf, the outmost buttaftss of a
greater mountain mass. About half
way up this hill was a fine slate bed,
which was mined In a careless manner
for school slates. A crack began to
form above the mine, steadily widen-
ing and splitting the top of the hill.
It grew to be over 12 feet wide, swal-
lowing up all surface drainage. Every
one seemed to have agreed that the
mountain would ultimately fall, but
no one thought the danger Imminent
Rocks began to fall at Intervals. Sep-
tember 11 was a rainy Sunday. Rock
masses kept falling, nnd the mountain
groaned and rumbled. People gath-
ered at the foot of the laboring rocks
to watch the falls. Many were Inter-
ested, but none foresaw real danger.

PIL
Salves and Suppositories Unnecessary.

Outside treatments do not cure Piles.
Colac Pile Pills are scientifically made
to reach-cause of Piles and drive Piles
away. Severe cases often-relieved In
24 to 48 hours. 00 cents at druggists.

ested, but none foresaw rea g
Tet the villagers tlien stood viewing
an Impending convulsion that not all
the human engineering ability in the
world could avert' -

Suddenly a mass of the mountain
broke away from the east side of the
Plattenbergkopf. crashed down over
the slate quarry and. spread put upon
the flat. Seventeen minutes later a
second and larger rock mass crashed
downward', from the, west, side.;»The

made by the two unlted;.below
*;f t ; ! t>mbUB;-masa

Before the avalanche there lay a peace-
ful village and fertile green fields;
within one minute a solid gray rock
carpet had been spread, beneath which
rested the remains of 150 human be-
ings, their houses and their fields,
while the familiar Plattenbergkopf had
vanished and a great hole was In Its
place. Few were the wounded requir-
ing succor, and few the dead whose
bodies could be recovered.

Great Alberta Avalanche. ,
Only slightly less dramatic and quite

similar in character to the Elm rock-
slide, was the one which partially
swept the town ot Frank, Alberta. By
a hair's breadth only did the com-
munity escape complete annihilation.
This slide was of much greater magni-
tude than the Elm disaster, although
not so many people were killed.

Turtle mountain, tlie scene of the
avalanche, Is a lofty, narrow ridge
situated about 14 miles enat of the
Continental Divide, and Is surmounted
by a number of rock peaks. The
range Is pierced, north of Turtle moun-
tain, by a narrow gay, through which
flows Old Man river. Near tlie gap,
and where the valley Is broadened by
the debouchment of Gold creek, and
dose to the foot of the mountain,
nestles the town of Frank, an Im-
portant coal mining center. The moun-
tain Itself Is an exceedingly precip-
itate series of cliffs of limestone, sand-
stone, and shale rising more than 3,000
feet above the river.

At dawn on April 29, 1003. a huge
rock mass nearly half-a mile square
and from 400 to 500 feet thick In the
center suddenly broke loose from the
mountain and crashed with terrific vio-
lence into the valley beneath, over-
whelming everything In Its course.
The great mass, broken Into Innumer-
able fragments by the fall, plowed
through, the river bed, crossed the val-
ley and hurled Itself np the opposite

the gentlemanly bearing of his private
life Into the ring, and finds In his home
life bis greatest delight Most of his
time, aside from fight engagements, is
'evoted to his wife and five children,
all boys.

Tommy Is modest and very little In
the limelight that would gladly wel-
come him, even In his honie town.
Back hi the days when Brother Mike's
ring prowess gained him the name of
"I'iiuntoiu," Tommy saw the opportu-
nities for a much more remunerative
occuputlon tliun as an employee in
the railroad shops.

"Clean living and right thinking,"
Tommy unce said, "can do more to
keep a fellow in condition than the
hardest training interrupted by occa-
sional lueses into dissipation."

In recent .'years'Tommy-has estab-
lished an enviable ring record, Includ-
ing a long list of knockouts. Even
after hi* fifteen-round contest with
Champion Dempsey there still stood
his record of never having been
knocked down in a ring engagement
At one time, starting In 1921, he ran
his string of consecutive knockouts to
twenty.

There has been no talk .front. Tom-
my of retiring from the ring. He
wants auother match with Dempsey
and expfjets to keep after it until" he
lan-Ia U.

When retirement comes, unless to
suffers unforeseen business reverses
before d e n . Tommy probably will be
able to retire to a life of comparative
ease, for he has made income-yielding
Investments with bis winnings.

Real Hoodoo Buster

By JOSEPH RAYB

AAROMr BURR AND THE©
DOSIA PREVOST

AARON BURR, who achieved politi-
cal fame, waa vice president ot

the United States, and later became nn
execrattd name In American history
through his slaying ot Alexander Ham-
ilton u a duel be forced upon him, waa
• devoted lover and fbnd father. The
woman he married was-a widow with
two children, not beautiful and ten
years his senior. Why he married her
Is still a puxzle. for he was. a rising
man and could have had his pick ot
eligible society beauties. Theodosia
Prevost, widow of • British officer,
waa. however, a very cultured woman,
and this probably fascinated Burr, who
was himself a keen lover of the arts.

The following very prosey letter
Burr sent his fiancee a short time be-
fore they were married:

". . . I confess rhave still some
transient distrusts that you set top
little value on your own life and com-
fort Remember It is not yours alone,
but your letters shall convince me. I
waive the subject I am not certain I
shall be regularly punctual In writing
to you in this manner every day when.
I get at business, but I shall, If pos-
sible, devote a quarter of an hour a
day' to you. In return I demand oue-
half an hour of each day from you;
more I forbid, unless on special, occa-
sions. This half hour is to be mine, to
be Invariably at the same time nnd
for that purpose fixed at the hour least
liable to Interruption and as. you shall
find most convenient . . . the chil-
dren shall have their sheet and at the
given hour write, If but a single word.
Burr, at this hour. Is to be a Und of
watchword."

That Theodosla did not live up to
these Instructions, is evident from an-
other letter after their marriage:

"I have lived three days upon the
letters, I expected this evening, and
behold.' the stage has arrived without
a line from you. I have been through
the rain and dark and mud, hunting up
every passenger to catechise them
for letters and I can scarce yet believe
I am so totally forgotten."

At the age of twenty, when. Birr
was aide to General Putnam and gar-
risoned In New York, he had his first
love affair. The lady was Margaiet
Moncrleffe, aged fifteen, developed be-
yond her years, beautiful,. passionate
and a vamp In the modern sense. Mar-
garet was the daughter of Major Mon-
crleffe. stationed . with the English
troops at Stnten Island. Fearing for
the safety of his daughter, who was
with him, the major sent a soldier with
a flag of truce to General Putntim,
begging him to take care of Margaret
Putnam was Honcrleffe's enemy offi-
cially, but to Moncrleffe the father he
was a friend and be gladly consented
to act as Margaret's guurdlan. Marga-
ret' was sent to Putnam forthwith und
the general placed her with his family,
who showed her every klndneRS.

While with the Putnnros, Burr foil
In love with Margaret and she pre-
sumably with him. But one day Burr
discovered the English girl painting a
bouquet of flowers. This was an occu-
pation usually with girls of culture,
but Burr, coupling this with the fact
that Margaret seemed very fond of
watching the maneuvers of ships in
the bay with a telescope, got the idea
tliat she was painting a message to the
enemy In the language of flowers.

Burr was a lover but he was also a
prudent man. He told of bis sus-
picions to Washington, who had the
girl removed' to a place where "he
could do no damage and held her vir-
tually a prisoner of war. That was
the end of Aaron Burr's first love. .

Rude
"Have yon any dried peachesr
"One," the mean-hearted grocer an-

swered. "My pretty lady cashier has
been with me thirty-nine year*,"—The
Progressive Grocer.

The Atlas S
makes audible the
impulses of the
silent radio receiv-
ing set The tones
of Atlas Radio Re-
production whether
of music or Voice,
are clear, true to the
original,and adjust-
able for volume.

For literature send
- your name to the

manufacturer. • •

c,.r__ Multiple Electric
|2=gjp- Products Co., Inc.

SnOfJaaStnat
_ _ Newark, New Jersey

Guarantee A T L A S Prodacts

$1,000 REWARD
will be pafd annually to # each
and every person endowing a
private room in the institution.
This amount will be continued
each year of the donor's life,
increasing with age.

Write us about our life in-
come annuity bonds, backed by
government security.
Warren F. Cook, Field Sec'y

THE
METHODIST EPISCOPAL

HOSPITAL
Sixth St. and Seventh Ave.

Brooklyn, N. Y,

FREE

ror bick heHeadache-

&•' "• Ma atrium no nausea - M canta t l drusrlaU.'

ley and hurled Itself np t pp
slopes to a height of 400 feet. With-
in a minute or a minute and a halt
over a square mile of pleasant valley,
was covered with a rock-flow from
3 to 150 feet deep. Most providential-
ly the," greater portion of the town lay
pntslde the course of the slide; never-,
tneless, 70 people were killed. .
-..Two and a half miles were traversed
by the slide,' from the top. of the creek
on the.mountain to the,foot, while.the
material '•'. dislodged Wls .'estimated A at

r ; T " d ; T h l y r

SIR SIMONDS D'EWES AND
LADY ANNE CLOPTON

THE Cromwelllan statesman. Sir
Slmonds D'Ewes, knew women

as he knew the deficiencies of his par-
liament When he tell In love with
the pretty Lady Anne Clopton he went
to the best Jeweler In London und
chose a handsome diamond necklace.
And in Its ornate case he Inclosed the
following letter and sent both to the
girt:
' "Blest Is the heart and hand that
send these meaner lines; if another
heart and eyes graciously deign to pity
the wound of the first and numbness^
of the latter; and thus may this poor

'Inclosed Jewel, if not adorn the pure
neck, yet be bidden In the private
cabinet of her whose humble sweet-
ness, deserves the justest honour, the
greatest thankfulness. . .

"Nature made stones, but opinion
created Jewels; this, without your mild
acceptance and opinion will, prove
neither .stone nor Jewel. Do but en-
happy him that sent It In the ordinary
uses of It who. though unworthy.-In
himself, yet resolves to continue your
humble servant. .. . ."_•
•".;" ' - -.-"SIMONDS D'EWES." .
-Lady Anne - looked-w^th-favor both

on the Jeweland the. giver, and in time.

This and many
other premiums

given FREE for
selling 30 packages
of our products at
10 cents per pack-
age. Write today
for Free Offer and
catalog.
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If yoo paid $1J00 a pound you conldnV
buy coffee better than Monarch. Yet
Monarch is priced eo low everyone can
afford to drink it. Try it today.

REID, MURDOCH & CO.
h U f d Importer*

CHICAGO BOSTON NEW YORK
prrrsBUROH

rCo.'al
Scot

Queer Treatment for l ib
In some parti of Ireland a spider's

web la believed to charm away fevers,
and the spider Itself, If soaked in trea-
cle, is given as a cure for ague. A had-
dock's bone Is hung round the neck by
the Indians of Labrador to exorcise
toothuche; and there Is Bacon's au-
thority for "the wearing on the linger
rings made of seahorse teeth" as a
tharm against cramp.

An Expert
•—"She's just like a chess game."

B—"Yes?" A—-Plays with 82 men at
once."—Williams Purple Cow.

Wrlcht'a Indian Votetable Pill* eontala
only vegetable Ingredients which aet aa a.
(•ntla purcatlva. ITI Pearl 8t. N. T. Adv.

-* One seldom remembers when he
was unhappy; maybe It's too com-
monplace.

Cut Your Shoe
Bills with USKIDE
. .would wear like this, and now

here it is.
U8KIDB—the wonder sole for wear.
Wears twice as long as best leather.

Comfortable, healthful, waterproof
protects tigf*"«t flipping,

The hsidest job, die toughest foot,
ing, can't faze U8HDB. It wean and
wears and wears.

Tell your repairman you want
USKlDBSolesonyourshoes. Insist on
new shoes soled withuaaDB. Look
for the name on the sole—Ufa there
for your protection.

aVMCM or sprayed nmuix
toughest rubber known.

OrttttdStatwRubbtrCoinpwDf

USKIDE Soles

SKID STOPPERS
Greatest Danger. Besetting

Motorist Calls >f or Pre-

. venture Measures.

CBr s»Wm OBSSB. rraaMas* Oraar Oat-
Um* of AIUOUUTO •actaaarlac. CWeaao.)
•very motorist who has experienced

the sensation of having his car fran-
tically try to slide from under him sad
so slithering Into s tree, curb or pass-
ing vehicle. Is well aware that skidding
Is s dangerous fact that calls for dras-
tic preventive measures.

Skidding Is the greatest danger that
besets the motorist It comes without
warning, turns pleasure Into peril and
takes enormous toll In human lives
and wrecked cars.

To match man's strength against
the crushing power of a skidding car
Is usually futile, often fatal, always
tolly.

Skidding Is no respecter of person,
purse, time, place or conditions. Pride,
strength, will and bank accounts fall
before Its relentless force.

Accidents Due to Skidding.

Statistics prove that fully 90 per
cent of motor car accidents and fatal
Ities are due, directly or Indirectly,
to skidding. When a car starts to go
It's usually a "goner." There hi no
time to wait or cogitate. There la
no time to adjust differences between
the car and the slippery street. Life
can be lost but once—frightful injuries
may happen frequently.

Nothing has ever been Invented In
the way of antl-skld devices to equal
tire chains and It doesn't require the
gift of second sight to see why this Is
true.

Wheels equipped with chains auto-
matically lay their own traction sur-
face. Friction Is effected without af-
fecting the tires. They strike the
ground tqunrely—hold and release In-
stantly. They light for firm contact,
always gain their ground, prevent side-
skid and drive-slip.

Chains Make Best
Antl-skld chains make the best of

bad going wherever you go. Tou may
be lulled Into a false sense of security
by the good behavior of your car .on
dry. paved streets. But what about
the country runs? To motor on Icy
or muddy roads without tire chains Is
like rocking a rowboat In mldchannel.

Take your- chains and you'll take
no chances. ' Go as far and as fast as
you like—up hill, down dale, through
mud, slush and slime. Tire chains
will prove pathfinders to peace, com-
fort and safety. No matter how mud-
dy the road, they hold on like a bull-
dog. It Is as If you were to transfer
your own Instinct for self-preservation
to the wheels of your car. They are
as essential to your car as wheels,
brakes, oil or gasoline.

. Lightning Death Toll
About 1.B00 human beings are struck

by lightning in the United States ev-
ery year, of whom one-third'are killed,
says Nature Magazine. Nlnetenths of
these accidents occur In rural locali-

, Cemented Friendship
Clarence—There's old Jack Connor.

He married the girl "I waa so crazy
about, not long ago.

Ralph—Your friend In spite of It,
eh? .

Clarence—No, because of It

- and &et higher purity
- and get better baking
- and get bigger value
- j//<7 s<iw money/

Bukc it
BEST with

II

Grinding Outlined
In eases where a badly pitted

valve requires regrtndlag,/bere
is a shortest, Cet a piece of
0 9 9 0 7 fittfw UK ttUAMMHMHB • •»

little bit wider than the valve,
seating and twice as long sad
then doable It ever se that both
surfaces are ratting surfaces.
Next cut s hole In the doth so
that the valve stem may be
paased through and the emery
cloth brought close op against
the valve bead. The valve Is
then placed In position for
grinding under comparatively
high pressure.' Both aides of
the emery doth will conform
to the valve bead and the seat-
Ing cloth and If the valve turns
and the emery doth remains
stationary, the valve will be
ground on the upper emery,
whereas If the cloth revolves,
the valve seating will be ground
on the lower emery.

Clutch Lubrication Is

Quite Often Neglected
In some cars lubrication', of the

clutch throwout collar means removal
of the floor boards and the turning
down of a grease cup. It seems that
It Is a hardship for many owners to
turn down a grease cup even though
It is .exposed to view. This class
rarely If ever takes the time to at-
tend to the clutch throwout unit
there Is clutch and gear-shitting trou-
ble. Where there is no provision for
lubrication of this part by turning
down a cup extending through the
floor boards or the side of the frame,
the; owner had best have an oil line
Installed. A good repairman can easily
arrange to have a large cup feed
through a small opening Into a piece
of metal tubing running to the throw-
out The small opening Is necessary
so the oil feed will not be rapid, other-
wise the reservoir will be exhausted
quickly. Or a self-feeding oil cup,
many types of which are on the mar-
ket, might be Installed In place of the
grease cup under the floor boards.

Old Man Friction Often
Is an Unseen. Passenger

"No matter what kind of a car you
drive, how many passengers it holds,
or where or when you drive, there's
an extra passenger along with you,"
says a garage man.

"It's Old. Man Friction. Ton can't
see him, but you can notice the effect
of his sly, damaging tactics. He runs
up your gasoline and repair bills, and
wears out your car a lot quicker as
long as. he has his own way.

"Friction must be eliminated by the
use of a good lain leant, and I have
found the graphite lubricants most ef-
fective The selected flake graphite
In the grease forms an unusually long-
wearing coating that keeps the metal
contact surfaces from the rasping
grind that wears away the ports.
Graphite Is especially good for cars
used In traveling a hilly country."

1 K/U 1 1 I I i L3D
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essfie iWfHie tnet aad indue* ragular,
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dalh; baxendal for h«digastionand dya-

Automobile Tire Should
Be Kept Well Inflated

It. Is well known that after a long,
fast run the tires of an automobile are
found to be hot Many have supposed
this the result of the friction of the
tire on the road. Such Is, however,
not the case.

The real cause of heating Is the In-
ternal friction of the tire Itself. As
the tire Is being constantly deflected
by contact with the road, the various
piles, or layers, which compose the
tire, do not act uniformly. Consequent-
ly there Is more or less motion be-
tween them, that results in friction
and heat

The greater the change In shape In
tire as It contacts with the road the
greater will be the friction. Of course,
the more the tire Is inflated, the less
will be the deflection; but It Is evident
that while a perfectly rigid tire would
generate but little heat It would fall
In giving easy riding. Hence, one
must put up with some beating and
consequent tire wear.

Ball Check Repair
In engines having pressure feed oil-

ing there Is generally a regulator with
a ball check valve in a bousing. If
this ball gets stuck or lacks sphericity
It Is difficult to remove It for replace-
ment. About the best way of getting
It out Is to take an L-shaped tube or
rod of a diameter slightly smaller than
the ball. On the end of this rod or
tube stick a small lump of grease. Put-
ting the rod through the opening care-
fully the grease on the end will usual-
ly pick up the ball and bring it out

IS THE CHAMPION AUTOMOBILE TIRE CHANGER

« liurles 1'nlne or Philadelphia hus mnile a study of changing tires. He has
ii definite system worked out for each make of tire—a system with the least
possible number of moves. His associates claim that he took off i W i
80U clincher tire and replaced It In less than a minute—working with his bare
hands
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Thousands of Ifothw have loond

fc lemsdy for children
ng of Headaches, Colds,

Frih 8tConstipation, Feverianneas, Stom-
Hb Troubles and Bowel Iragularl-
ties. These powders
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Two Reasons for Bequest
An old lady who was making her

will said suddenly: "There's that
moth-eaten old carpet In the loft I
should like to leave that to my Cou-
sin So-and-So."

Remonstrances produced only the
remark: "I'm sure a change of air
would do the moths good—and. I never
did like So-and-So."

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Marshall & Walter
l i t Nafta. Av*.

for Farms
I tor it; a*so a*a* i

yoa ka*o to altar. Ma
asehaae* lo

Of Interestto Women
ear s stejrttspav"-*

Broad Silks and
Full Fashioned Silk Hosiery

BREITENBECKER
UW Bast loath St. • Now TackWILL BUT GOOD StBCIPB FOB • * * • £
IJIO color lo sroir Iwlr. JOHN P. UBS,
I boko Stroot. Nashua. New Hampablra.

GO INTO BUSINESS FO» YOUKBBU1.
Make three thousand dollars or more yetrJy.
Complete copirlchted plan sent for It jontj.
IP. Milne. I t ! Park Avo.. Byracuaa. N.-T.

QVAUTt COIXIB r v . - , M
Also Police PUDDles. Best pedigrees. PrwoS
reasonable' OLBNOAB COU.1B KBNNELaV
BOONTON, NBW JBR8BT. ^ ^
ONE-TUBS BAD1O, rcoolvm concert; o»«r »
thousand mil... I1.it, poatpald. Malta t*M
dally •para time. Aak (or asonla' Proport-
t l f Roihenbor* Radio. Greenville, Pa.
dally •para time. A
tlonf Raowihenbor*

DO TfOO WANT MONEYT •
My plan brlnca me ton lo twenty dollar*
dally" Brains plus few dollars only capital.

Madison Bquaro
WANTBD—Local roanacsr to represent tars*
Corp.. pr»(erably ono who has sold Bonda,
Stocks. Books. Real Batata; leads turnlshod.
"International." «M Knlckerb'r Bld»., N. T.

WOOU» UKB TO OO AS PABTNBB to
some ladjr In poultry and «(( business. J Q U J
live food reference. No postal card, writa
full particulars to T. B.. care MILLBB.
100» South Sallna. STRACUSS. NBW TORK.
Aceats. 100% PraSI. Imported medical and
toilet articles, sood sellers and repeaters.
Ad». msleiW furnished. Oermsn Am. prof.Ad». maleriar furnished.
N«t Import A B»porl Co..

jn Am. prof.
B'wsy. N. T.

Quite So
A glib oil-stock Halesman had Just

flnlRhed describing the glorious op-
portunities of his proposition to a
profipectlve purchaser with the ques-
tion: "What do you think about I t r

-1 think." drawled the previously
bitten mnn, "that there Is Just one
thing that oaves you from being s
bare-faced liar."

"What is that?" aaked the sales-
man.

"Your whlBkcru," was the reply.—
Chlonjrn Pally News.

Take Tablets Without Fear If You
8ee the' Safety "Bayer Cross."

Warning! Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tublets you
are not getting the genuine Buyer
Aspirin proved safe by millions uutf
prescribed by physicians for 23 years.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

Everything All Right
A well-known minister, famous for

absent-mindedness, once met an old
friend In the street and stopped to talk
with him. When about to separate,
the minister's face suddenly assumed
a puzzled expression.

"Tom," he said, "when we met wus
going up or down the streetT"
"Down," replied Tom.
The minister's face cleared. "It's

all right, then. I had been home to
lunch."

Cutlcura for Sore Hands.
Soak hands on retiring In the hot suds
of Cutlcura Soap, dry and rub In Cu-
tlcura Ointment Remove surplus
Ointment with tissue paper. This Is
only one of the things Cutlcura will do
If Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used
for all toilet purposes.—Advertisement.

Aatoists Carry Goat
Goat milk en route wus enjoyed by

a Colorado motor party recently. The
camping party fixed a stall for o milk,
goat on the running board of their me-
dium-sized auto and eonnequently had
a supply of the milk on their trans-
continental trip. The goat would eat
leisurely even while the car was In
motion.

JOHNS
MEDICINE

Rich
Food
Value Success

Hark, Hark, the Larh!
A little daughter of the slums, on

her drat day In the country, saw a lark
motionless, high in air, pouring forth
Its lovely music. She listened a mo-
ment, then she ran to tin matron.
"Oh, Miss May," she wild, "there's
a sparrow up there, and he can't git
up 'and he can't git down, and he
ain't doln' a thing but holler about -iV"

Just after the loud cheering of his
speech, has ceused, any inun has faith
In humanity.

emwie

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST!
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years foi

Headache

Neuralgia

Lumbago

Rheumat

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains
Handy ^Bayer* boxeVof IB tablets—Also b A t o oV;8g
•ysMB to^tte'tltBB) awuk.af Bajat;MsWMM-aJ;MasMaiSH

^.--y^

^ ^ ^
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More Comfort
Sor Less Money

TSe Co-ape

$1

fbrdor Smlau
Tudor Sedan

Runabout -
Onopmnai

AU»rim»t.o.h.D*nm

The Fo"rd Coupe is the
lowest priced closed car
on the market—yet one

of the most satisfactory.
Costing less to buy and maintain, every dollar
invested brings greatest returns in comfortable,
dependable travel.
Sturdy, long-lived and adapted to all conditions
of roads and weather—it meets every need of, a
two-passenger closed car..
Steadily growing demand and the resources and
facilities of the Ford Motor Company have
made possible a closed car, at a price millions can
afford, rightly designed, carefully built and backed
by an efficient service organization in every
neighborhood of die nation.

Detroit

TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY

(VffNTBt MMMD

Goes to Press

SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER 22
All changes in or additions* to present
listings must fee given to the Exchange
Manager on or before Nov. 22 if they
are to appear in this nr w directory.

THE SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND
TELEPHONE COMPANY

••1.1. SYSTIM

Omo WHtUer • One By»Um - Vnlvenml Serrlca

DUTEE WILCOX FLINT, Inc.,

. I _

WOODBURY
Newir Notes About Oar Neighbors

Road West of Us.
Over the Good

EASTERN STAB LADIES
PROVIDE SOCIAL EVENING

Party Largely Attended Notwith
standing Near-Zero Weathw

Prevailed Outside
Notwithstanding the nca-zcro

weather Monday evening there
was a good attendance sit the
Bastern Htar card party in the
Masonic; banquet hall, whij'h. was
lecoratetl to hnrmoni/.e with the
Thanksgiving season. A large,
eheiry fireplace at the far end of
the room and a wood stove in ono
corner providod an abundonor of
warmth. There were throe talih-s
of 500, fonr of bridge and fo«i-
of pinochle. In bridge Mrs. R.
O Judson had hiffh score and

. was awarded a box of flowering
bulbs. William Pease, high geu-
lleman, a set of cigar trays: in
5110: Mrs. O. S. Freeman was lujrh
and receive'd an incense burner,
and Ellis Clark, high gentleman,
two linen handkerchiefs. In pin-
ochle, Mis. Prnmm of Miriille-
bury. high, a glass dwh, and W.
H. Munson, high gentleman, four
good eigHrs. Consolation awnrds
went to Mrs "W.J. Burton an-1 Mr*
Tyler of Middlebury. Hand-
wfrhes,- coffee and pumpkin pie
was served as refreshments ilui'
in? the social hour. The com
mittee having' the party in charge
consisted of Mrs. Robert Drake-
le>, Mrs. John Fox, Jr., Mrs. Rob-
tv Pray and Mrs James Cannon

SALVATION ARMY DRIVE
NETTED $45.00 DOLLARS

People who contributed to,the
Salvation Army drive wil lbe in-
• »ri»Rted tbjeariuthat Rev. L./E.
Todd.-who acted as chairman for
ijie" local: dnyeSfp>V.the,Bolicitmi
of ftinds?f or the: State-wide work
rf the •rAriny;:: reoorts ;that5heinas
f d b ^ t K ^ t V

people of Woodbnry for their
contribution, and also to.the Boy
Scouts and Girl Scouts for solic-
iting. The contributions weiv in
small amounts of nickels and
dimes.

THE TROLLY CROSS-OVER
IS IN POOR CONDITION

Drivers Complaining About Loose
Stones Littering Highway

We hear a lot of complaint
about the condition of the cross-
over of the .trolley tracks south
of the town hall, loose rocks from
between the tracks being scatter-
ed over the highway a hundred
feet or more. We think if the
selectmen would notify the Trol-
ly people to put their road-bed in
order the;v would be no further
complaint. Of course, the proper
thing to do would be to make the
space between the tracks lite
same as the rest of the state
road. The last time a complaint
of this kind was made a work-
nan laid the loose, stones back in
lie holes from which heavy caiw

had knocked them, and covered
them with sand. The roadbed
should be put in order now—be
fore winter e.omes.

Since the above was put ii
type many oi" the loose stones
have been thrown over to the gut
ters and along the psirkin:; up'<w*
n front of the .HitehfH'k Mock

MANY PREEZE-UPS
CAUSED BY COLD WAVE

L'oeril plumbers.- and ; niitomo.
)ile garage men ivpoi'-J . «n un
isually '"busty .week., repairing
breaks in .water systems and aut

fcV. - \

Hamrd|i^
• eipt for the same, and
lii>iuli|iiarters in Hartford come
thanks and appreciation to the

Woodbury Ladies Guests
Of Bridgeport Musical Club

Mrs. W. M. Stiles and Mrs. C.
S. Hicock were guests of the Mu-
sical club of Bridgeport on Wed-
nesday at a meeting held at the
home of Mrs. Frederick M. Card
in that city. M>«. H. H. Willes
of Xew Haven sang two groups
i songs and was accompanied

on the piano by her sister, Mrs.
Hicoek of Woodhury.

A Lucky 'rrapper

Ooot<ge Coad has captured a
number of pelts of fur-bearing
animals this season, among them
being that of a mink. Harold
Burdick is also having consider-
able success as an amatenr trap-
per.

Va/iiatqrs, '-riisulting-^fram'vtlie
freczev of'/November. "17;-'_, «mcV-.-_18

ike to .see in\entrd mm is a fii*e
less employer.

to her home in Weckeecpecmce
after spending a week with her
i M L i O b of

after spending a
sister, Mrs.. Lewis Osborne
Lttchfield.

of

Now Is the Time
to order your

Thanksgiving
Dinner!

. We will have a choice line of
Turkeys, Chickens, Ducks,
Geese and Suckling Pigs and

[all the fixings that go with
I them". Sec onr Display Pint.

BRIEFS

George S. Smith is home from
St. Raphaels hospital, NewHaven

Leslie Cables has taken a po-
sition as clerk at Dawson's-stare.

A regular meeting of the Boy
Scouts was held in the Cbinnlun-
ty house Monday evening!^-;

"Little Miss 'Jean Canficld cele-
brated her sixth, birthday with a
little party to her friends Satur-
lay afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Freeman
spent the week-end at the homes
of M:s. Freeman's brother^ and
sister at Ossihing, New York.

C. F. Martin is offering some
Thanksgiving- Specials in his ad
yei'tisement in The Reporter thai
should prove , interesting.

Housekeepers will find a. num-
ber . of ; Thanksgiving" Specials
listed -in ;IJ.: ('.. Dawson's'.-adyer.-
tisement onJpage 5. . . . ^•

•1V,^A"man;,who,.makes, a;living in

The girls of t!ie Woodbury
high school have fo:sned two bas-
ket ball teams with Ethel Martus
captain and Evelyn Wheeler
manager.

Mr. and Mm. O. S. Fitzsimons
of West Side entertained at their
home Friday evening, Governor
and Mrs. Charles A. Teinplcton
being among the guests.

Miss Lucy Lynch, teacher at
the Mitchell school, has resigned
her position and will leave after
Thanksgiving., Miss Lyneh has
taken a position as teacher at the
East Sshool of West Hartford.

Three Woodbury men—W H.
Rowell, Frank Barnes and Oliver

owles—were in Cannon's bar-,
be;- shop the other day compar-
ng ages. One wa,s 80, another

83, and the third 95, their com-
bined figures making a total of
258 years.

w a s t h e e
a i t izon K th« nothcr-

Edith Allen barf retui'ied

Cor 'llD.orp.Mcd I MtinB T « c l iar U

A l e r t II iwkyiDeuonble l/cepi Crery T.ble Oup

Main Street, WATERTOWN. Main Street, OAKVILLE.

WEEKEEPEEHEE

Mrs Albert Olson, Axle Olson,
Mrs Olson's sister Mrs Alma Pullen
and son John started Monday for
Miami, Flu., to spend the winter.
They will travel in automobiles and
will camp at night when the weather
permits. *

Bliss Edith Allen has returned
borne after spending a week in
Litchfield witli her sister! Mrs Lewis
Osborn.

Mrs Win. Whitchead has been
entertaining her mother Mrs O'Brien
of Danbnry.

John Johnson' and family of
Washington were Sunday guests of
Mr and Mrs Frank Anderson.

; , Boquet of Cosmoi .
; -Worth" remembering: S. A: ;• W
BrBdley;rofrMiddleburyrfSbo.werl
.thel)writerr:a"?b1gfiVes4j[l?.-<'̂ !?l')*»

^tS^a^^SfeSrJli#
and auto radiators liy the -pore
were broken.

ENROLL
I N

The American Red Cross!
- The annual Roll Call of The American Red Crossis now
on and will close Thanksgiving Day. This is a most worthy
cause and each of us should support it to the limit.

Since the Armistice was signed- November 11, 1918, Tne
American Red Cross has spent $50,000,000 in caring foi-men-
of the Army, Navy and World War Veterans. h*cn montn

^approximately 100;000 disabled veterans and their families
receive attention from The American Red Cross..

In addition, 41,000 nurses arc available for emergencies,
such as wars, disasters. During the last forty-three years
$33,000,000 has been spent in looking-after the victims of dis-
aster. This last year The American Red Crow cared for thê
sufferers of 220 catastrophies. '

This institution is at the service of.all of us, constantly,
instructing men ..women.and children in first a^, hfereaving

..•and-jnakW surgical divssngs-J[or ^mcrgcncies. Jhe Red
Oro«» hHnjr" nomfort tothc blind soldiers and civilians by pre-
paring braille pages for Jheir reading, free.
P The cost ol̂  membership i i only |1.00 and we ̂ recom-

mend it as a profitable investment for the benefit of
humanity. Urge the children to secure Junior mem-
berthip by doing some good act for the needy.

Contributed by the publisher of The N«WH. \
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